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strewn along the roadway, where the
men had fallen in their flight to get
IN WILD
DEADLY
to the end of the slope. The bodies ANOTHER EFFORTTO AMERICANS
were carried to the foot of the shaft
to be taken out after nightfall to
spare the distracted wives, children,
MADERO
WITH REBEL
mid other- - relatives of the victims,
w ho thronged the mouth of the shaft.
Throop borough officials, deputy
patrolmen and a squad of the state
constabulary were summoned
from
CAVALRY NEAR
!T
TO COMPROMISE
FLAME
Peckvlllc to take care of the crowds.
There was no violence, although it
was feared there might be some dis.
i
orderly demonstration on the part of
COAL
the friends of the foreigners among FATHER AND BROTHER TO
the victims.
The colliery Is owned and operatVISIT INSURGENT CHIEF
Coal comed by the
pany, at the head of which Is John
Entire Working Force of Scran-to- n U. Ttryden, general manager of the Hope Held Out That He Will Cudahy Ranch Raided By
and Ranchmen EsColliery Wiped Out With- Ontario & Western collieries In this
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Diaz to Retain Power Pending Peace.
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By Morning Journal Spcetul

TIN

Oxygen
Helmet
Defective
SAFETY
in
of
Officer
Death
Causes
Charge of Government Mine
Rescue Car,
LONG MISSING VESSEL
TOWED INTO BOSTON
Bneclnl
Leased Wirt)
Journal
Scranton, Pa., April 7. One of the
most serious mint disasters which
has ever visited this section of the
mining country occurred today at the
little village of Throop, a short distance from here, when between Hfty
and sixty men and hoys lost their
Br Morning

lives.
Among

those known to have perwas
ished are Joseph Evans, who
in charge of the Unit'd States mine
rescue car; Alfred Dawe, a tire boss,
and Walter Knight, a foreman.
Evans' death was the result of a
Charles
armor.
detective oxygon
Enzran, the noted expert, in general
charge of mine rescue work for the
a
federal government, was also
and is said to be In a critical
condition.
As rescusers entered the mine they
stumbled over three bodies. One of
the.e was Joseph Kvans. He was
e;n to tuke his helmet from his
head.
failed
It had evidently
to
work. Evans wul carried to the open
air as quickly as possible, but he hud
inhaled so much smoke and gag from
the burning coal that he died within
a few hours.
experience
Enzrun's
was similar to that of Evans.
A temporary morgue
had been
erected at the opening to the mine
and here were congregated hundreds
of women and children, relatives of
the men and boys who had been bo
suddenly snHtohod from them.
None of the bodies recovered was
having
mutilated, (loath doubtless
been caused by Inhaling flames and
over-com-

guse.

The rescuers are pushing Into the
mine unil it is thought that all the
a
within
bodies will be recovered
few hours.
bodies
had
At midnight twenty
been taken from the mine and
In the temporary morgue In
Among
one of the break buildings.
them ure the bodies of John K. Perry, common councilman of the First
ward, Kcraiitnn; Walter Knight, inside foreman; latino Dawes, fire boss;
Joseph Me Water, James Wallace,
Henry Lucas, Michael Dull, Joseph M.
Evans, John May, Harry Bothwell.
The other bodies are those of foreigners.
A
of about 5,000 gathered
hysterical
near the mine.
Tho
screams of the women and children
They Fobbed and
were appalling;.
cried during the day, but when the
lirst hotly appeared under the light
of torches at the mouth of the shaft,
feelings
they let loose their pent-u- p
in a torrent mid wrcunieil
despairingly. Many of them had to be restrained, from doing themselves violence and others fainted.
It was said ut the mine that all
the bodies will be out by daylight.
Three men, protected by helmets
and oxygen tanks, pushed past the
point where the (lames were lirst
discovered at S o'clock this afternoon
and stumbled over the bodies of
and a boy, who had evidently
fallen groping their way to safety.
A majority
men
of the missing
and boys are foreigners,
but two
Americans, Foreman Walter Knight
and Fire Boss Alfred
Dawe,
are
thought to have perished.
The (ire started in a,i engine houso
nt the opening; of a slope leading
from the Diamond vein 750 feet from
the suiiace. There were 400 men In
the mine, about sixty of them at
work In a "blind" tunnel at the end
of the slope.
Escape was completely blocked by tire," smokes and
the
generated gases.
men,
The other
stuttered in different workings, got
out by other exits.
James Vickeri, a fire boss, who was
near th.t engine house when the lire
broke out, gave the Hlnrm and tried
I" Ret to the tunnel where he knew
a body or men
whs at work. He could
go only a
short distance before he wag
forced to turn back. Ih was so exhausted that he had to be carried to
the surface. He gave it as his opinion that no man could live five minutes in the tunnel.
(iangs of. miners, led by Mine Superintendent Joseph Blrtley and asslst-'- !
by the Throou fire department,
'ailed hose Into tlie mine and fought
'he tire under difficulties.
' he Fnlted riinie
mine rvouo ear,
utatinned in Wilkosharre,
wa
summoned early In the afternoon and,
later on, the Delaware, Lackawanna
Western railroad hospital car and
'he Lehigh Valley company's mine
rescue force from Wilkesburre arrived.
The finding; of the three bodies led
he rescuers to
no one Was
al've In the tunnel and they renewed
h attack on the burning area to
he:t. When this work had
proven effective, a corps
of expert
r,'cuo men pushed Into the slope and
later came
upon several bodies
two-me-

Captain and Crew Tell Unusual
Tale of Hardship and Suffering During Month's Battle
With Stormy Sea,
By Morning Journal Rperlnl I.rmfd Wlrel
Boston, April 7. An unusual tale
of hardship at sea was told today by

d
Captain Itobert Itlckson of the
schooner J. Manchester Hayes
arwhen the long missing Vessel
rived here In tow of the revenue cutout
days
ter Greshii.m, thirty-nin- e
from Brunswick, Ga. There was very
little food and not a drop of fresh
water aboard.
The decks were almost awash and
thirty of the crew wore suffering
three-maste-

with weakness

due to lack of food.

Captain nickson had not slept
more than three hours a day for a
month. Several of the crew bore
bruises which the captain said were
the result of blows.
in
"ThTe was no hard feelings
the blows," he explained, "but I just
f.d to make them work in order to
Rave our lives."
After leaving Brunswick, Ga., February 28, with a load of lumber, the
Haynes
worked her way noith
in three days to Cape Hatteras. Then
her way to the
a hurricane
of
Canary Islands.
A' succession
during which the
gales followed
vessel's seams opened and water filled
the hold. From this time on every
man on board, except the mate, who
was ill, labored almost Incessantly to
rid the vessel of water.
After being driven north many
(lays, the' Haynes was caught In another gale which almost capsized
her and washed off her deckload of
lumber.. Beating bis way south, Captain Itlckson brought the Haynes off
Cape Cod last Suturday.
Here a Boston fishing schooner supplied a small stock of necessaries In
the. expectation of the Haynes reaching Boston within a day or two.

But

outside Boston harbor the Haynes
made three vuln efforts to enter. Adverse wlndH drove her away
each
time und her failure to arrive, though
repeatedly sighted, mystided all who
were anxiously awaiting her,
Whim the boat did finally appear,
another bout was dispatched to her
aid.

lirst ri

i

passf.ngfks

I.AXDFI)

AT IIOHOKF.X.
April 7. The steamer
bearing the
Wilhelm,
Friedciich
rescued passengers of her transat-

New York,

lantic companion, the Prinzcss Irene,

still fast on the sands off Fire Island,
with her captain and crew on board,
entered Upper New York bay shortly after 1 o'clock this morning.
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El Paso, Texas, Aphil 7. It was
learned today that peace pour parlors, temporarily In eclipse by reason of misdirected telegrams and code
message confusion, have not been j
abandoned, but with the clearing up
larger
of communications loomed
than ever.
The two Maderos, respectively father and brother of Francisco I. Muderu.
Jr., the insurrecto commander-in-chief- ;
Rafael Hernandez, the
and Roque Estrada,
Francisco, the
attorney for Don
younger, maintained their silence of
the last week, but from an authoritative source It wag learned that they
will leave here by automobile for
San Andreas, Chihuahua, within trie
hours. At this place
next seventy-tw- o
the rebel leader has established headquarters.
The government has furnished perfectly satisfactory assurances of their
safety. The authority for the foregoing points out that the visit is abThe quartet in
solutely unofficial.
their personal capacity only, will
seek to Impress" the Insurrecto leader
with the broader view, which, in the
field, among hl own enthusiastic fol
lowers only, he scarcely can ba expected to retain.
Primarily It will be necessary to
Impress him with the view ;hat to
prevent anarchy Porflrlo Plug must
remain at the holm of governiruMH
It Is a
for some months at least.
ticklish point, and the one of all others over which there Is probability
of a disagreement, as Minister Llman-tou- r
Insisted upon it on the New York
conference with the older Madera,
while the rebel leader recently de
clared in an interview with a staff cor
respondent of the Associated Press at
lianeho Bustlllos that preliminary to
any peace negotiations the aged pres
Ident of tha ropubilc must resign.
In any erent tiro senior Madcrfl to
going on the trip with a stout heart.
In event of his failure It is- regarded
at certain that conditions in Mexico will rapidly grow worse. General
Snymati, who gained his title as a
Boer leader in the Transvaal war,
and who operates a ranch south of
Chihuahua, arrived here today, and
described that city as "dead." He
brought his family out of Hie country
because of conditions.
Not only must the rebel comman
be convinced of the jus
tlce of negotiating for peace, but his
lieutenants must be brought to that
view before an armistice can be ar
ranged. Today there was received
a typewritten manifesto, from the
City of Mexico, signed ::The Committee," in which Madero was urged not
to "tarnish his reputation," by any
compromise which would allow Dias
or Corral to remain In office. The
statement wag made that sixty-tw- o
prisoners of war have been taken from
Jails In the capital und executed. The
fact that the manifesto is anonymous
robs it of credibility as to facts, but
It Indicates plainly, no matter what
its course, the pressure being exerted
against peace at this time.
"A month ago," runs the document,
"we would have made concessions.
None are possible now."
arriving
Americans
from Casus
Grundes, despite officlul statements to
the contrury, declare that General
Kguia Lis and the federal garrison of
Casus Grundes, have left that city for
Chihuahua, taking with them the
American prisoners captured a month
-

ago.
forty-fiv- e
Word from Guadelupe,
miles cast of here on the Mexican side
g
of the river, that the force of
which has been appearing and
disappearing like a phuntom for the
last week, was actually seen yesterday. The report said the outfit numbered about 100 men, many of them
Americans. They are said to huve executed a former government rurale
who gave them misleading Informa.
tlon with regard to horses for which
they were searching. A cavalry detachment Of fifty men left Juareg this
afternoon to search for this band.
Mail advices from Chihuahua,
state that at the buttle of Agua-jlt- o
a federal detachment of 105 men
gun attacked a suwith a rapid-fir- e
perior force of Insurgents and defeated them. The machine gun and
e
Mausers of the govthe
ernment troops were too much for the
rebels. Both sides fought with desperation, but the InsurrectoH were compelled to retreat with a loss of forty
men and 106 horses. Trails leading
from the scene were marked with
blood, indicating, according to an eyewitness that many of the wounded
were carried away by their comrades.
Four, dayg ago, It Is stated, the fedn
eral wounded were brought to
In two ox curts.
Numerous Insurrecto bands are reported throughout the state.
A private, letter
slates Hint the
mayor of Cuehlilo Parado, with 100
men, hag deserted his post and marched to Join the insurgents before
Insur-recto-

BY LINCOLN

Harvard Man Deplores Absence
During
of Civil Service-LaWar,
Civil
Turbulent Days of

Sin-alo- a,

By Morning Jonrnnl Bneclnl Issued WlrJ
Boston, April 7. In depioring the

fact that the civil service did not go
President
back to Civil war tlnrws,
Eliot of Harvard university said today that President Lincoln appointments to office In 18t were shocking end

that

Incompetent

men

held

long-rang-

result.
under him
President Kllot had Just addressed
the mass federation of woman's clubs
on civil service reform,
AftT answering In the negative the
question whether pollths are as corrupt as they were In 1881, be said:
"In talking of 1861, we must remember that these shocking appointfor
ments were made by Lincoln
purely political reasons. I can't think
of anything so shockingly done by recent presidents. At that time the
moral sense of the community had
not been aroused and It was the
( ustnm of the time to make appointPresiment for political purposes.
dent Lincoln's first appointed as secretary of war, Simon Cameron, .H.MlF.HO I'HOI T.KSI ..S
IfiNOlt WCK OF PLANS,
was so corrupt and so incompetent
tlustlllog Hacienda, Madero's Camp,
that he lost his job at the end of
(Continue,! on Page it, Column 5.)
three months."
(
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DEMOCRATS CHARGED
WITH. UNFAIR TACTICS

Vigorous
Against
Protest
Small Representation On
cape in Touring Car After
House Committees Allowed
Fifteen Mile Run to Boundary,
Republicans by Majority,

Cents

for the Yonkers water pressure tunnel, however. It tied up Its assets to
such nn extent that It found ilselt
short of ready cash. It was explained
by the creditors'
committee today,
and .Mrs. Jackson sought aid from lib
creditors to avoid financial mishap o:
possible r 'celvershlp.
The assets of the company are declared by the committee members to
be considerably above any liabilities
but their fixed nature prevented the
movement required for Immediate
work. Ira M. Cole Is chairman of

A

IT

Mumli; Single Copies, S Cents
By Carrier. 6(1 Cents s Month

SENSATIONAL

NEW

ANNOUNCEMENT
IN LAS VEGAS

the creditors' committee.

TRAGEDY

Mormon t iHifci t'iK-e- .

Salt I.ak, City, I'tah. April 7.
Doctrinal sermons were delivered at
the Moormon conference today. The
next and final sesi n of th. conference will be held Sunday.

PASSENGERS TAKEN

Officers Give Out Startling
News That Arrest in Kidnaping Case Is Now Imminent or Neatly Imminent,

EXPECTED AT
BORDER TOWN TODAY

fwrlal Leaurd Wlre
Washington, April 7. The first
formal conference of republican house

FROM STANDARD

SLEUTHS SAD THURSDAY;
AND SMILING ON FRIDAY

Hundred Federal Soldiers
Band
Plan to Exterminate
Which Terrorized Northern
Lower California for Weeks,

the tnsurgent portion of the party,
was held here this afternoon. It followed a refusal of the democrats t
give up any more committee places
to the republicans to restore the
proportion that has heretofore existed between the two parties, In the
committee assignments.
After the conference, Minority
Leader Mann gave out a statement
arraigning what he called the "unfair, arbitrary and brutal action" of
the democrats In trampling the rights
of the minority.
The statement
promises a republican fight to take
advantage of parliamentary privilege
to make things hot on the floor.
Mr. Mann submitted the situation
to the conference and asked whether
he should not refuse entirely to make
committees on the limited basis of
representation given by tho demogo
to
crats. It was determined
ahead with tho selection of republican members. Mr. Mann said absolute fairness will be shown the Insurgents In the arrangements.

STEAMSHIP

Identity of Kidnapers Positively

BATTLE

Five

8ptsl Lmm4 Wlrl
Culexlco, Cal., April 7. With the
buletg flying; about them, managers
of the Cudahy ranch In an automobile
won a race with rebel cavalry to the
International buondnry today.
The Incident wag the climax of
started by
marauding expedition
Stanley Williams, the rebel leader,
who has been operating Independently
of the Irmurrecto forces at Mexlcall.
Williams' men were not satisfied with
the horses, mules and provisions taken last night.
Williams also wanted the costly
touring car.
The Americans on the ranch learn
ed of Williams1 design and started for
the American line. The rebel cavalry
In hot pursuit tried various Bhort cuts.
Once when the automobile had to be
Mopped, having become entangled In
barbed wire, the bullets flew tnicK
m
about the Americans, but none
hit.
In the automobile, which was driven by W. 10. Taylor, were Thomas P.
Paly, manager of the Cudahy ranch,
and three others.
It Is fifteen miles from their ranch
to the line. Taylor sent the car flying over rocks and ditches at full
speed. He cut through the mesqulte
thickets of the desert, leaped the rail
road, and at the finish plunged
through the boundary fence to the
Whin the line w
American side.
crossed Williams aml'rhle men vere
less than a quarter of a mile behind.
The raiding bond numbered eighty
seven men. and following the episode
they straggled Into Mexlcall despite
thedeelnrntlon of General Salinas that
they would not be permitted to enter.
It is possible thnt the Insurrecto com
mander has changed his mind regarding Williams, and la willing to accept reinforcements to his meager
garrison of thirty men, as a battle,
with the federals appears Imminent.
The federals a few miles away are
making preparations to attack Mexican.
By Morning Joonml

Williams' rear guard brought

In

scores of horses, mules and many
wagons with large quantities of provisions taken last night from the
Cudahy and the California-Mexlen- n
Land and Cattle company ranches, besides several horses taken today from
the latter ranch.
The animals were taken 'from the
California-Mexican
and Cattle
company's ranch while Mnnager Walter K. Bowkv and scores of men
were rounding tip stock on the American side of the linn.
to save 1200
managed
Howker
hones and mules.
Immediately after the arrival of
Williams In Mexlcall. Captain J. H.
commanding
Griffiths,
the I'nited
States troops here, summoned Sallnns
to the boundary and made a formal
demand for the return of all property taken by Williams. He made It
plain to the Insurrecto
commander
that he would he held responsible for
Independent
the acts of the
divisions of the tnsurrectos, which Is
Afcomposed chiefly of Americans.
It Is
ter having received Williams.
held that Sallnns can do nothing else
but assume this responsibility, and he
promised Captain Griffiths that the
property would be forthwith turned
over to the American authorities.
The excitement created by the raids
subsided but little when it became
known that a Mexican federal force
numbering nearly B00 were almost
within gunshot of Mexlcall preparing
to carry out Phiz" command to clear
Lower California of the lnsurrectos.
FF.DF.nA IX PRF.IWHK TO
WIPK OI T MF.XICAU mr.m:i-- s
Molcall, April 7. With Dins' her"fighting eighth battalion"
alded
spread out before this Insurrecto
stronghold, and the Insurrectog within well aware of tho federal plan to
exterminate them, and In the rifle
pits prepared to give battle, the Indications; are that a battle will be fought
here soon.
The federal force numbers between 400 and Hllfl men well equipped
and has several machine guns. The
defenders number less than 200, about
half consisting of Stanley Williams'
eighty men.
comomand of some

Whatever differences may have existed between the Americans under
comWilliams and the Mexicans
have
manded by Francisco Sallnns
nt least been lillnyed for the time being, and the two forces are acting together In the face of an attack by
the federals.
The town Is deserted except for
this force of men. all
having gone to Calexlco ncross the
line.

Tho first actual Information In
to the federal force wns secured
today, when It appeared at
mi Pago 2, Col, 7.)

Ie

By Morning Journal

Mr. Mann declared

that

tho demo-

cratic members of the ways and
means committee had adopted th
policy of making a majority of seven
on the principal committees, whereas
a dominant party
never before
claimed more than six majority. He
said:
"The democrats begin their operations by trampling the fair rights of
minority under foot by brute force.
The republicans cannot prevent the
application of tho force of numbers
by the democrats, but they can object to those things which are ordinarily done by common consent.
"The spirit of fair dealing from
the outset, iaing been set aside by
the democrats, they must not expect
to receive many fuvors from the minority. I apprehend that tho unanimous consent calendar In this congress may not be of much value,"
In the conference were Representn-tlven- ,
Cannon, Payne, Hill, McCall,
McKinley, Currier and others of the
regular leaders and RepieHciilauvm
Cooper, Nelson and I.enrott of Wisconsin: Madison of Kansas and Good
and Haugen of Iowa, representing the
Insurgents.
The demand for more committee
places was presented to Chairman
Underwood yesterday and taken under consideration by the ways and
means committee.
The refusal to
give more tilaees was communicated
to Mr, Mann this morning.
Mr. Mann announced In making up
the committees, the former republican rule would be followed of not appointing to tho rules committee any
of the ranking members of th more
Important committees of the house.
He also said none of the minority
members of the appropriations committee will be placed on other committees.
MINING

ENGINEER
FAMOUS

Vancouver, R C,
Newell Dwight IlllllH.

SUES
PREACHER
April

7.

Rev,

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED
LANDED IN SAFETY

i

pqieelal lliiitrh to lh Morning Journal
Ui Vegas, N. M April ". Las VeLiner Prinzess Irene Still Hard
gas Is In an Intense state of unsup.
and Fast in Sands of Long portable excitement tonight.
The
Island Shore With Prospect sleuths who have been working on
the case for a week and a half toof Release Remote,
day exploded a bomb It Is said- In
1

-

the form of the announcement, so re(Br Morning Journal lprlnl 1mu4 Wire) ported, that the Identity of tho kidIs
Lone Illll, Long Island Life Saving naper of little Waldo Rogers
Is the concluknown.
least
At
this
Station, March 7, In five nours und
sion drawn from vague rumors reten minutes this afternoon tho IT 20 ported to have been alleged to have
cabin and steerage passengers on the been in circulation In Las Vegas tostranded North German Lloyd liner day. It Is said that It Is reported
Prlnsegg Irene were transferred, They that rumors are to the effect thut the
were transferred to the deck of the officers have secured enough eviwho
Prlng Frederlch Wilhelm
Bnd one dence against certain persons
hour after nightfall, they were on nre reported to be suspected to warrant their being taken Into custody,
their way to New York.
The feat Is unpurHlelled in the his- perhaps tomorrow, or at all events
within th,. next three weeks.
tory of marine disasters.
It Is reported that it Is stated that
Not a life was lost, not s case of
panic wag reported. The first puss- - j certain parties were overheard to ny
mauc,
enger off was a woman and the sec- thnt when these arrests nr
they will cause a sensation that will
ond a baby. The cabin
masters of th? situation and the F.ng-lls- h rock Las Vegas to Its foundation. Allanguage, generously gave pre- though the officers maintain tin air
cedence to the most timorous steerage. oT Impenetrable reserve, It Is rumorAs for the liner on the bar, night- ed thnt there Is ground for the belief
fall showed her hard and fast In the that they have traced certain clews
grip ot tiiw 8nu and Captain Goddard found by them early In the search
of the Lone Hill Life station, estimates and have under their constant surveilpersons whom it Is rushe will be n prisoner at least a week, lance certain
they are reported to believe
perhups a fortnight.
In the thirty, mored
In the rrim.
six houra wince she struck, she has participated
'
That no arrest have ".occurred Is
been favored by comparatively light
by tha shrewder
weather, but a stiff blow from the confidently believed
be due to the caution of
to
observers
might
open her plates,
southwest
police, Santn Fe detectcrush In her bulkheads and wrench the mounted
ives, linkerton detectives, police, dep.
apart her stout steel frame.
uty
and special officers, who,
Ten small boats, two tugs and the It Is sheriffs positive, do not
desire to
relict ship took part In the rescue, take almost
any hasty action In the premises.
while a revenue cutter and a derelict It Is
assorted that the officers have
destroyer stood by.
The steerage been ready nt a few moments' notice
passengers weer led down by the for- to
seize the persons believed to , be
ward
eompanloiiway,
Implicated, but they preferred to
rope
clown
a
clambered
ladder Into weave closer the net of evidence besmall boats. From these they were fore taking decisive action. It Is bes
transferred to the tugs John J.
lieved to be Impossible for the
Htid John Nichols,
which lay
persons to got out of the city
safe In the lee of the liner.
without being uceompnnled by a plaWith the steerage out of the way toon of detectives, ns every avenue
and tho wind and sea down the tugs of escape Is being closely watched
made fust alongside
and took the night and day. Not any hint of the
cabin passengers directly aboard from Identity of the persons concerned has
a rear companlonwny.
The first tug escaped the sphinx-lik- e
Hps of the ofleft at 12:45 noon and the last ut 5 r r ficers,
It Is rumored, however, oh
p. m.
what is alleged to be good authority
When the work wiis nil qver Cap that when these arrest
are made
tain Goddurd. the veteran of the they will occasion considerable surLon, Hill station, said he hnd never prise not unmixed with
handled a more docile lot of passen
The air of mysastonishment. .
gers.
tery thnt still pervades the doings of
The life savers bad feared hysteria. the sleuths Is reported to be Causing
or possibly panic among the steer unlimited conjecture and speculation.
age passengers, mostly Greeks
und What Is regarded ns ft highly, and In
Italians, but they came aboard cheer fact sensationally significant feature
fully hihI even Jokingly.
of the situation is the fact that while
Tonight Captain I.etten von Peter yesterday the officers wore a look of
today
sen Is htlll standing by his ship with profound melancholy,
their
his crew of 380 men.
lie repeats faces bore an unmistakably cheerful
thnt he cannot understand how he expression, at times almost approachhappened to be steaming ten mile ing the proportions of n grin. There
Ik wild excitement In the city since It
off his course when he struck.
becam,. known thnt the officers were
rumored to have cheered up and
CAPTAIN OF HORNET
Vegas people are curious to know
TELLS STORY OF SHIP the reason for It.

thence
Tim-mln-

sus-peet-

:

open-mouth-

pastor of 1
church, Brooklyn, was sued
here today by Edward Hodgson, a
Victoria mining engineer, for $50,000
worth of stock In the Western Steel
corporation, as well as $1000 wages
alleged to be due for development
services In connection with coal lands
New Orleans, A oil 8. Arguments
on Graham Island, B. C.
Counsel for Hodgson made an ap- began this afternoon In the I'nited
plication before Chief Justice Hunter Mates circuit court in the ease o! thf
service of a writ tinon government against Joseph W. Bier,
for the
The order former owner, and Captain Charles
Mr. Wilis In Brooklyn.
Johnson, former master of the steamfor service was granted.
It was stated that the plaintiff un- ship Hornet, charged with violation
dertook to examine the coal lands for Of the neutrality laws In lining out a
Mr. lllllls and that he was instru fillhUHt.'rlng expedition against Hon
mental In putting through a deal by duras.
Captain Johnson testified that, as
which the Western Steel corporation
of Seattle and Vancouver acquired the agent of Mr. Beer, he sold the
them. For this work, It Is alleged, Hornet to F. Davids at Itustan for
he had a contract with the clergyman $1 cash and $20,000 In votes, taking n
for IfiOO a month salary and $50,000 mortgage, tin the steamer, He denied
worth of stock In the Western St'icl that he saw machine guns or rllles
on the Hornet until after the vessul
corporation.
Plaintiff usks for nn Injunction reached Three Point, off the Guatengalnst tho sale of tho Hlllls stock, malan const, where they met several
as well us an accounting of tha trans- nloops with men find arms.
action with the Western Steel corpolie said he took the sloops in tow,
on orders of General Lee Christ mas
ration.
and wmt to Itustan, where s landing
whs made following the surrender of
BIG CONTRACTING FIRM
tho Islands by the uovcrnor.
IN HANDS OF CREDITORS
Captain Johnson admitted he did
not take tho vessel further than Itus7.
George
Chicago,
April
W. tan, Honduras, where h turned it
Jackson, Incorporated, one of the most over to the Donllhi revolutionists,
widely known contracting and engineering firms In the country today, MEXICAN CONSULS IN
turned Its affairs over to a creditors'
UNITED STATES CHANGED
committee. The action was voluntary
nnd was because of the need of reudy

money.
The company's assets being largely
fixed, tied up In definite form.
The firm was Incorporated by Mr.
Jackson a few years ugo after his
business Interests bnd grown to some
magnitude. Most of the big fonts of
engineering In the way of tunnels, sub
ways, Iske cribs, et''.. In Chicago In
recent years were of his work.
When the firm took the contract

Known Is Credible Conclusion Drawn From Rumors
Current in Meadow City.

M"xlco City, April 7, Minister
of
Foreign Affairs do La Barra has ordered (be transfer of three consular
officers
Dr.
in the Culled States.
Philurlo Ornolas, consul general at
San Francisco, will go to New Orleans to succeed Consul Tomns Torres,
who will go to F.I Push, succeeding
to
Antonio I.omell, who Is ordered
San Francisco,

a

IMPLEMENT COMPANY
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL
Chicago, April 7. The American
which
raised
Implement company,
Its enpi'nl stock from $10,000,000 to
today nnd filed the nec$30,nno,onO
essary certification with tho secretary
for
of state, Is forming a company
thp reorganization of Deere & Co.
other smaller
and the twenty-on- e
companies which It has bought out,
paving therefore with Its own stock.
It. F. Peek, attorney for Deere &
Co.. said today:

"This company was formed as a
basis of reorganization nnd It takes
over the business of Deere A Co.,
the Marseilles company and one other company, Intact, substituting lis
charter for tho old one, which would
Its stock Is
have expired In 1918.
that of Deere ft Co. and will be used
In buying out the smaller companies.
When this reorganization Is complete
(ho name will be changed ngnln from
the American Implement company to
the old name, Deere & Co."
AGED AND

P00Fma"N

DECLINES FORTUNE
Denver.

April 7. Hall A.
old und living In a

Premo.

Cheap
Denver lodging house, today instructed biK attorney, Gerald Hughes, to appeal from tho decision of the New
York court which lust week awarded
00(1 in bis suit against
him only
Horace A. nrunfield of New York,
whom Premo grubstaked In the old
gold mining days of Cripple Creek.
HO

years
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Our Efforts Are Directed to Effect a Combination
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uliro's Camp, liustillos Estate.
Near Chihuahua. April 7. What In
licit! red to be his ultimatum on th
of place was declared by
liiistl.-While
Francisco 1. Madero today.
still Insisting that President Diaz n- -j
tin and the country hi gisvn a m i
M.
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instirrecto.

Ht'tior Maib rti direct.! a
which h said might be 1111
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Mexico City, April 7. Kr.in.'lsco 1.
Madiro's proposition to nslgn from
the "provisional priMili'hcy" in favor
of mo m member of th Diaz cabin, t
lame to government oliieiais as a
siirprl. When th nesss ssa?
transmitted to .Minister of
by an Associated Press correspondent it elicited no comment but
to call tomorrow.
it
Similar answer svere given at the
Nun was
homes "f other officials.
prepared to nmke a statement nor
could a statement" be obtained at tin
b,iin- - ol the president.
fii.int
1'nls ss all members if th
possibly congress, agree to Ma
mi,
d. p.' (l rms there it b,c on man in
th republic ssho van answer the rebel
and that is tin president him- uis-jtin- it

,

was
election, Sclior Maib ro Haid h
ssilliiig
resign as "provisional presi-- ;
dent," and If necessary would allow,
a provisional president to be selected
from ih Diaz abinct.
Mad. ru intr-- :
The tuior' "f
fi po-- ;
.!.,. ss..s tatlur to
Hi said
ui!. ilitv of immediate
no pen overtures whatever had been
received by him. H did not Intend to!
move camp toward th border or any-- j
else ssith a iisv ..f
any peace commissioners.
The report that hi father was in Kl
Paso Mini pripnritig to cuter the In- stirred. country t see him. Interest-- j
(..I. but ssoulil have no Influent e on
hi action. In- said.
first formal Inters lesv
It ssu th
S 'iior Madero hud given
thej
sine
of President Diaz mes::e ssa
received In camp.
A
for ih rcloims proinid in the'
nu sMig.
lienor Maib ro iiismlsseil
smile, saying th prom-- 1
them ssith
were im more than prisldnit Diaz,
had pr, s lotnsly made.
l:y pcntilssii'ii of tin f.lral 1111th-- )
iiitli
and of th lnurrcto. a hjh- in I train Using a white Hug w
run
..ut to I'.uwti'.l,,' hacienda, sixty mile!
Half way nut thej
ssist of Chlhiiahini,
w as nu t
by General
tin! i id si 0 aiiJ an escort of Inn,

Pi,

S

IM'KKKsTS MIAltO
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K.

Tex., April 7.
provided with ammunition ami
ready for instant marching orders, the
impression grosss hire that AladeMS
bjieii.e point is C'hihuahua City.
t
of
iiusepp Garibaldi, a
th Italian patriot and a veteran of
many Central American revolutions,
has (ompletcil a reconnoltering expedition about th city. He found imniy
of the houses in the outskirts diverted, apparently im warning from the
Mexican off ida's that all
ta n( should sick safety.
So 0111 in camp beliiv peace is in
siulit er that it will be bifor th in- rurrectos make further advances. M
iteto himsc'f hits not taken an optt-- I
mistlc view
fur as immnlite
o

dssci-mlan-

-j

pan

U

The message
of President Diaz
or, ili.J Joy annul? th ranks, as Mailer.' ai,i jt wag "a concession to an
arm
revolution." and indicated a
consiliatory disposition on he pun of
the government. Mndero repeated his
assertion that he could not look upon
th message ;s containing anything-morthan promts
"from a man ssho
has never kept his promises."
l
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tie r.'.ni h. Colonel .Manuel Mayol in
command.
He told Utile he bud
two pieces of artillery and would
take his time about attaiking. In ins
entirely confident f killing of' th
!nsurrct"s or driving them across the
horiler.
tint he said th attask may
tun bt. delayed until Sunday.
Little crossed Into th
tilted Stales
and left immediately with a commission from Captain
Griffiths, commanding the American troops at
to Colonel Mayol. Captain
Mayol
Griffiths informed
Colonel
that he must so arrange hi attacking
column,, that Calexico shall not become a backstop Tor bullets.
General I.eyva, the deposed leader,
beliesul
ha disappeared and It I
he has pone to
Angeles to resume hi trade of hod carrier.
,

f

IlKRKl. II AM)

IN"

ITGI1T WITH

iT:ir.ni,s ix

mKAM.n

Dnratigo. Tex., April 7. About two
and a half milts from Velarclen.t a
skirmish betsvecn a detachment of
refederals and
band of rebels
ported hi"-- r today.
The losses "!
In th sides lire said to has p been slightTh
band is said to be th''
almost
sani which surprised nnd
wiptd out ti det in hment of federals in
cans on near Ciiencam a few di'
ago. In that battle Lieutenant Tom is
of th fideials ive rportcl killed
!t Is now reported his life
spared, due to th supplications of
several younc wonii-nnnd that he
being arris d with the rebels as a
prisoner.
-

rbl

11

'

.

i

.ll.

That the members "f the cabinet
would go that far in the road towards TOM
11M tu be expected.
pine

.
JOHNSON LIES
IN SHADOW OF DEATH

I

i:i(.n r
uiimxi. 4.hati:i
4)1'
I

AlisI Nt 1:
('Ii vi land. April 7.
i.'ti r
Shortly
Ijite Ihit
Iililitii: his family good-hy- e
evening tin chamber of deputies relt
considered th resolution granting an das. I', m L. Johnson lelaiised
linl flnit
leave of absence to Vice n seini-- i on.--, 1,,'js
state which still
President Corral and hi hits of abat midnight. It Is reported t!,;
sence ssas limited to eight month.
licit stimuliuits w r.' several li.""s
ii'noi.i.'tei-eilPITITMlV 14)11 ltlMilVAI.
IP IMHM'IT.AII 4.liHslilt
!
Tl.
foitiu-mayor, ssho Ipi
Mexico City. April 7. Declaring nuiiliig a urong light for life, ii,- -I
gov
Gonzales,
that JoMiiiin libriaon
nt inl ly realizing that his enu w.'S
irtmr of Giiiitisjuto ha. Imt been sat- r.r..r had his wife, daughter nnd n'
111
state, Milium, ind to hi bcdsiio. Tor a
of
isfactory at tin
nu n today h lirs iiss.
a committee of Imsin
( . Is
ciuotcd ii i.isliu
MdM lls

Mexico City,

I'.AM:
April

7.

.

il

.

4

r

Plitlonnl
to

11

Minister of Klnaiu

ssi si

thi-11-

l.iinan-tim- r

In pl.tcltiK

protest before ih president. The
ister promised to do so.
The commission

wants th

their
min-

admlnls- -

the

tin visit:
am th'o::h talMng "
Tin membils of th family left th
ss eefilng.
but bus
relil. ll C'l
tu th room ever hltiee.
ml of

Pun-well-

1
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sitaight rail..

KNOCKED OUT

RETURN

ITCH

WRESTLERS

Vrecland

second,

third. Time. V.43.
Fourth race, six furlong Seymour Eeutler won, Servloenee second.
Dress Parade II third. Time, 1:16
furFifth race, five and one-halongsBaby Wolf won, John A Mun-ro- e
Time,
second, Bendaga third.

Hi

1:09
furSixth race, five and one-halongs Academist won, IV Appelle secTime,
ond, O. K. Herndon third.
1:11
5.

lf

APRIL

14TH

At lciiwicila.
April 7. First race. Tour
Mabee and Olsen Post Forfeit; andTensncola,
one-hafurlongs Johnny Wise
Olsen to Train Down to 180 won, Lodestone second, Black Domino third. Time, .57
and Both Are Confident.
Second race, seven furlongs First
Fremlum won, Omicron second, Dander third. Time, 1:33
Third race, six furlongs I.ady
Last nisht representatives and principals of Roy Mabee, the Oklahoma Maxim won, Cheeky second, Okotona
1,18
wrestling champion, and Young Olsen, third. Time,
Fourth race, mile and
met
in
the
phenom,
Louis
St.
the
Sweet Owen won, Explicit second,
office of the Morning Journal and Royal Lady third. Time, 1:53
reFifth race, five furlongs
Allow
signed articles of agreement tor a
turn match to tuke place in the Elks' Masse won, Regards" second, Ilever-stel- n
third. Time, 1:04
opera house on Friday, April 14th,
with a division of the Rate receipts,
0
basis for the best two out
on a
Olsen agrees to
fulls.
of three
THERE WITH
make 180 pounds, ringside.
The articles call for a J 25 deposit
from each, which was also put up,
una which will go to the party aplf

60-4-

UIS

pearing, should the other fail to be
on hand at the eull of time. Otherwise the forfeit is to be split.
Young Olaen yesterday afternoon
ngrced to meet Mabee under the conditions made by Mabee during the
day and issued u statement to that effect a short time prior to the meeting
Bigning of the
of the men and the
articles in the ufllce of the Morning
journal.
After the agreement had been made
both men announced that they would
go into active training for the bout,
with the intention of putting up
the best there is In the wrestling line.
Said young Olsen: "I can make 180
pounds, ringside, easily, and at that
weight will show the Albuiiuerqueuns
a line of wrestling they have as yet
not seen. I expect In a week not
only to be able to take off my present overweight, but to retain my
Ktrength and speed. I recognize Mabee Is a good man, but watch me get
the money."
Mabee said: "If young Olsen throws
me best two out of three one week
from tonight he will sure have to go
some. I am perfectly confident that
he will not be able to do it. With regard to my match with Domineck of
Dawson I would sooner have that
come before my return with Olsen.
1 am waiting to hear from Domineck
as to what he intends to do."

unnniTV

YHnaill

S

Good Grounds at Ancient City
With St.
Will Make Try-o- ut
Michael's Fast Exhibition.
The University bmseball team leaves
this morning for Santa Fe to take on
a game today with the fast St.
Michael's college bunch in the Capital
City. The team will leave on No. 10
at 8:20 and return in the evening on
No. 7.
All this week the team has been

practising consistently ut batting and
that
base running, with the result

those In charge of the team believe
that another Bhowlng such as was
made at the Indian tichool game last
Saturday will not occur again this
season.
One advantage the varsity
will have at Santa Fe over the game
last week is the fact that the diamond
at St. Michael's Is a hard, fast
ground such as the boys from the
Highlands are used to.
The following Is foe anticipated
:
Gladding,
first; Ringland,
second;
Lembke,
lllggins.
third;
short; Spitz, right
field;
M'trphv,
center field; Silva, left field;
Dc
olfe, substitute.
Battery, Allen and
Seder.
line-up-

ST. MICHAEL'S WINS
FROM SANTA FE HIGH
SCHOOL TEAM, 6 TO 7
ISpwInl CnrrMpomlrnee to Moraine Jonrnnl
Saqta Fe, N. M., April 6. One of

the greatest games ever witnessed on
the campus of St. Michael's college
was played yesterday between the high
school and the college boys. It was
a twelve-innlngame and had it
not been for a small error on the
Iirt of one of the high school boys
't is doubtful how long It would
have continued. It was the first game
the town boyg have, played this senson
"'id It was exciting from the first Inning. Juanlto Mares pitched
for
the high school, while the college nut
in some of their first team men. The
score Wns 7 to 6 In favor of the col
BC
Following Is the line up thai
Played for the high school: Juanlto
Mures ana Ralph Smythe, pitchers;
Thomas Closson, catcher; Klmer Friday 1st base: Eugene Ilarvev. 2d base:
lialph Smythe, 3rd base; Albert Ueln- garatt, shortstop;
Donald Smythe,
right field; Kdward Cartwrlght, center fo,l; William Goebel, left field.
g

RACE RESULTS
j' t Jaincslovui.
..
.
MirioiK, vh., April 7. First race,
furlongs Kitterln won, Inwondl
second, Overman third. Time, .60
Second race, about one and three-- j
nmrters miles x,dre won, Dr. Heard'
conn, Osage third. Time, 3:40.
1'Ulrd nice, on mile Judge Monk

'nr

..

Journnll
Itoswell, N. M., April 7. Work on
the new baseball park was star ted today by plowing up the entire acreage.
All grass and plants will be removed
and the ground will be rolled hard.
ns
The grandstand will be started
soon ai the plans nre completed,
which will be next week.

BASE BALL

Inter-leagu-

,

'

Intor-leagu-

Bonner
Lundln

144
107

108
100

102
117
100
102

OS

108
112
9!)

Wledlnger

83

Tc?m

Jl

.
.
.

,

1

Wilson .
O'Connor
Rogers .
Kerzmnn

5
2
ft

3
4

.

2

13S
132
107
.121
110
.121
123
.109
Ten m 3.
124

Napoleono

1

2

1
1

1

Pyle

No.

it 2

.

.

Montezuma Trust Company
Ul'H "EXIC0
Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALBUQUi-P.CuT-

Fikhten.

',

Br Murnlni Jni.rtrit
1nvrd Wlrl
ON SAVINGS
Chicago, Aoiil ;.
The, failed
States government tod.tv won it. rir.t!
case in Its light to drive out of bl- cag.i a ring of Italian blackmailers
:
as members of the Black Hand and
said by the police to be responsible
for nearly fifty dynamite outrages and
many murders.
tilaniil Alougl was found guilty ofi is
uvii.vj the noil's in sen. ling threatenN.
Co.,
ing letters, the Jury in the fnlleil X
Stales district court bl'lmilr.g In .lie
erdicl after Judge 1. atolls and
Inspector .lames K. Stuart, both
Spe'-Merchants.
had leceived tbo thrtats of death
Cobb has been coining around slow- should Alout-l.e convicted.
ly, that's sure, but his slow approach
Along! a accused of havl-- t; writto form was In accordance with the ten threatening biU is to Cariuilo
Hygienic, Grcaseicss, Cieansinrj, 50c a :u
plan of training he mapped out before Marsala, a meat dealer In the northwest ride.
he came south.
Marsala refused to pay
When he joined the team at New tlui tribute demanded, and live bombs
CI ne Croat.
Orleans Cobb had In his valise the were exploded mar his slari before
HI V. Central.
heaviest pair of shoes be could se- Aloiigi was arrested.
Extraordinary efforts were made p
heavy
cure. The purpose of these
shoes Is to (strengthen the leg mas- prevent the convict!. n of Alougl. Im;.iO.KV UIVKN' AWAY- - llll,.:t cash price aid for Junk.
tics. He has worn them since the mediately alter bis trial began Judge
Iveil
r
it
letter signed
first day he appeared In uniform. He I.aadis
ilinc, old ((tap
Kuhber Itoota and f'hiic. Copper, l.ead, Ura-not alone strengthened his muscle "Illaek Hand," and thn aleiiing death
a specialty of buying hones.
Iron,
We tib
laal.e
by wearing them, but also Improved If the Italian should be found i;uiliy.
S
serv ice men placed a slroay;
his stride.
soi Tiiwi.M
Yesterday Cobb laced on (he light saiard about the V nitod Slates Indue
.W'lniiier.pte, X. M.
Avenue,
Lend
and
bind
baseball shoes he had last year dar- and Ids office was watched by deing the playing teaon
extended tectives.
In spite of this, the juai.'.ti
himself.
The- next three or four days will ereil the next day that a bonili had
placed under his
The
show whether Cobb has lost any speed.
rnENCH urns,
Ho Is confident that lie will not alum-b- bomb wa-- i harmless, but officials said
was
probably
it
placed there to allowus fast, but faster than" In previability to overcome thy precautions
A S.ctt,
ous years.
nfh tut.r fur Ki pf.iirfu
re
Ntvtn iriOrfM TO fflH, him iM""i
government.
This season Ty will probably wear of the
Merit pn'rul
i.''on i.imuiHM-- nr WeiH, Hcfiitot
The following day Chief Inspector
'i
l.f $ MM Kf b'. H'ht wn.t
li Hilt, ,i' W us. ('
hcvy shoes before each game., Ib:iy.e,, Whin
Km, tt jvtir iU'ij,01t IjM 1' Fjj
gi'iiit jour ortleri Iti tiltt
lima
is at work on a pair now, getting heavy Ktuar' vvlio bad obtained evidence
fJ
a
UNITTD Mf DlCi CO., ck 7i,
verbal
f I. H
cleats, for them. As soon as the game against Alongi, received
j
starts the1 heavy shoes will bo dis- threat of death 'f he diil not dlscoa-- i
Sold In Atbuquttsiuu ty the i. ii. Q'Rtlttt C
carded for the light spiked shoe and tinue his nctlvlty. llo had Jut
the release of weight will produce a stepped Into an elevator in the fed New York Couit Decides Offcar
started
faster pace, according to the Georg- eral building and th
when a dark skinned person called
icers of Publishing Company
ian's way of figuring.

INTEREST ALL0WE0

l

sli-a-

j

DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' implies

I

423

Albuquerque Lumber

f

1st SI.

I'ust-ofl'ic-

CAS AVERA CREAM

i

The Williams Drug Company

2

109 019
110
.10,1

.

.12
,.137

,.104

.

Standing.

OP.

,..10
...10
...10
,..10
,

.

.10

,,.10

inr.
123
121

w.
8
S
r,

Lincoln,

sor.

Totnls

108301
93318
131343
110311
1503.11

.1;

White Sot,

Score
Chicago White Sox No.
Lincoln

2.
K. H. K.
4
2
3 10

2

and

Olmstead
Batteries:
Wolverton and Ktrnttam.

0
2

Block;

Cleveland, 1: Toledo. 2.
Cleveland, April 7. Cleveland Am3
Total" ericans, 4, 4, 1. Toledo American As115377 sociation, 2, 8. 6.
1
05353 Batteries: Mitchell and Adams;
1243.12 Stapnicks and Ha pp.

115346
11034 2

Hurry Wlim Willi Knockout.
Tuba, okla., April 7. Jim Barry,
3
Totals the Chicago heavyweight, knocked
103331 out Jack llelninon of Chicago In the
337 fourth round of their light here to122
123

3.14

105305
103328
F.
2
2
5

4

(1

3
3

7
7

Pet.
SOU

700
r.00
400
30(1

300

night.

Itaelng Meet nt Ogalcii.

k.

Og-de-

" .
Dr.VntM

--

(Jntch
Wixlcriruiril,
7. Frank
A.
Los Angeles, April
champion wrestler,
Ootch, Woorld's
defeated Jesse Westergaard of Dps
In two
Uulnos, Iu., here tonight

w

VICTORY

DEGISIDN

a

i

FORNEWSPAPER

1

tt't--

Htri

ll

Um.r.

-

through the grating

that the

W

seai-clie-

.

I

'

lloatland Still Leads lt.icc.
Indianapolis, lnd., April 7. Will-nr- d
Hoagland of Auburn, N. Y., continued" to lead at the close of the fifth
y
day of the
walking and running mutch tonight. The score of
team wan l'.ll
the JIotiKland-IUnee- n
miles 17 laps. Idneen of Hoston had
run 115 miles 7 laps, while Homeland walked 79 miles 10 laps.

ill H

CREW
n

By

six-da-

ft.

I'uily I nholz, kiinclicl Out.
Joseph, Mo., April 7. Kudolph

t'nhnlz, the Boer llKhtwelRht, wan
knocked out in the third round of a
scheduled fifteen-roun- d
bout by Tommy Moore of Chicago here tonight.
I'nholz wuh Buffering from an Infect
ed ear and Sloore won by poundinK
the injured member.
--

BAIT

RUFF

S

Miss Edith llilderbrandt Suddenly Appears in' Beavers'
StunL With 1275 Votes; two

Withdrawn.

li.-r-

Tlie voliuir .contest for the diamond
by the IleaverH to
to In. Kiva-(he most popular younu lady in the
alevt loped a dark horse
In the person aif Mlsa Kdlth
who nuddenly jumped Into the ruiininjs' nt fourth place with
275 voli-H- .
eausliif; all the rest to K"
hack one in position.
Miss Maruarct
Iniiiain find MIsk Josephine Camp-fiel- d
withdrew from tin- contest
Th,. fcdlowini; Ih the Btaiul-Itup to now:'
I. Juliet F.
II2!
1!. Sadie
IfiflO
Morclll
rim?

yeHta-r-ala-

1

nt

3.
4.

if, m

K.
C.

7,
X.
lt-

Ht.trnlPK

Jeurnal

I...Ne.l

K,pi-I:t-

ST, VITUS DANCE

Wire

Iron Mountain
4
wan hoarded
tonight within the city limits by an
A
armed anal masked robber, who held
up the while si. ward on the dining
car, four neuro waiters and a iickio
chef.
far an has been disThe robber,
closed in rei'iirpa to the pa, lice, did
not not more than $ 10.
The train Is tbo name oni- on which
Kxprcffl
a I'aellle
Three Youths Who Invaded
was held up snd robbed a month
two masked men.
Girls' Sleeping Quarters Ad- aipiNobyarrests
Mere made In the formit Guilt to Save Innocent mer case and the police are inclined
to believe that oni' of Hie men who
hold-upartia ipiitcd In the lirst
Student From Expulsion,
fobbed the train tonight.
niolesli-dNo pnetic,ci-The
on (ha- train at Ihe I'.road-wa- y
tllT Mnnilnic .Journal Nprrtnl CnunI Wire robber
Spokane, Waidi., April 7. The restation In Carondolet anal tuibl a
cent raid on the girls' dormitory at
ash lare. lie 'lass-etlii'ouii'u the
WaahluKton State college nt l'tiUman, 1'idlniay!!, balling lonv, iiou;;h hi h.-ultiple ol tin- din. r lo don his
xeveial
by yo'itiK men who rolled
taai-kThen lie Invaileal the diner,
Kil'la from their beds to the
ishlny: hlw
a new phase today when, utter H
The rubbery was the work of only
InvetdUsatlon by the laculty three
Tinr backed
mulct a lev. n it nt
Htudcuta vsho had not been
d to the deed.
fcusplcl in ooul'e-out of the car ami sunn;; from the
'
Tlin iiaiiieH of the three Htudcnln plaCorm lido the rnd'oad
are Ijorace Hmlth of Spokane, settlor lice have found no ta.u-e- tf him.
in the minim; d partincnt; II. Kniipp,
ftudetit of the veterinary department, BAD CHECK ARTIST
a. lower claNHinan;
Victor Koran of
Seattle, a tarphoitiorc, captain of the
POSED AS S. B, ELKINS
football team.
Ilalph lloiierson of Taeotoa, who
Wiidilnidon, April 7. Clalmlnu to
wast convicted by the faculty commitbe a weallhy oil mni;:iate anil nl'ler
tee. 1h treed.
II.
to
The men who 'olifewed
the havltiK posed as Stephen
s'oi of the 'late senator from
"rollitui" have be a Indefinitely BII.1- st
Virginia and a l'e.leri'k I,,
ex- la
No one else will
I end d.
Cooifan of Tulsa, okla., Carl Hard-ma- n
polled.
of Marietta, " was arrested
oi l I, less
I'lllcl liel.l ImpiHiviinr.
here tonlulil for iiassinw
brokers,
on st
WnxhliiKton. April 7. The condi- ehei-Ula iV ma n, caul to be a
ou of an
tion 'oT (!eoi);e ( 'r till Held, the Ameratnbunb "oil millionaire," was Introdni'or a',
ican who wuh filod from
near Tuxpati, Mex., several day.s ao, (he Cillzius' KavliiL;M bank today by
on,, of the brokers, and, as I' red
haH Improved, aci ordlnK to a t
irram to the Hlate depart tnent today I,. CooKnu Wattled to aleiiosil a
National
Cornell
from American
Miller nt
draft on the Central
Tamplco.
bank ol Tulsa, nkla. Meanwhile the
Critch-llelIndleal.-iThe llrst
died to Tulsa nnd was
hank tci.
In
(lifornnil that Co.nan was not
bad been fatally wounded.
Vashlui;l"li.
a,jieared to
Wha n llardnian lad-flonil
cullH yliv.iVd f.dlow Hie in"-ohe was taken
They nlve aadi several
Kidney tills.
cattc-he
HiibHeapienlly,
pronipt relief In
of kidney Into custody.
Id
Identity, sajlut! Coogan
n ml,, bill alder., diuoiderii. ... Titin ni.
'
o lUelly & Co,
wiih a frliilial of hl.

COLLEGE

Illy Morning J.nmu.t Kpwiiit 1 .Miami Wln-l- ,
New Yolk, April 7. Off leer of n
corporation cannot
the
"ItersoimHy
ref jaihHible for
newspaper public:' t inn of iibclou.'i
matter. Such wan the decision ol
the appellate division ol'jlhe KUprenie
court today, in the cn;;e brouglit by
Jr., ustiliiHt t.
John 1. Uoi kef
S, Curvalho,
president; llradlord
II.
Merrill, ireuxurer, and lOdwurd
Clark, secretary of thn tUar companv,
puldl.-dicof the New York American.
The court ordern all pro. ecdinj.-ni:ahiNt them
per corpAh offlccm of the newt-poration, Cumillio, Men ill and Clark,
were nrrcxtcil on the cnarfie. of criminal libel. The lieWHpaper article for
v, li
it iu houkIiI to hold thein
related to alleged ulais.-- of
workinmnon ol a eornorallon which
It was aliened, John t. Uockefeller,
Jr., controlled.
i

Passenger On Iron Mountain
Train Dons Mask and Forces
Terrified Waiters and Steward to Contiibutc,
St. I.oniK, A; til 7.
pa.i. enm r train No.
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1215
1205
I 200

I

Johnson
(iraae Ciiriinier

1150
1011

Ccoi-j-l.-
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Smiling
in Wintry
Within Few Minutes,

FRIENDS THIS EVENING
TO ENTERTAIN

)

Tlie man who

,h

rka tbo sli im;s on

has lor the last week

IHu

Who s.i '.I tin- Heavers
w ro not
Nobody that knows! Tonlitht
from 7 to 11 the
of lleavera in
Ibis cltv will onterlaln Iheir
and islllnn bl'ollu rs with a hot spi'cad
an,l '' lime, ouiltiarf exactly at W
In odor lo allow thus,, win, wish and
can. to alla-nthe doings at the Klks.
held in the coinnio-aMoiThe fun vll
eliib
of tin- dam builders on the corner of Second and fluid,
wh re hospitality will be dlspcnsa-w ilh Ihe usual lavish
hia'ii
hand for
the "water Sprites?" have
In the shi rt time since the
of the order lore.

le'cli aflllcted ailh SI. Vitus' a!, nice.
At no one time has be been sallalled
With banding out a brand of weather
be
few inlniili-for keeps,
taken buck what he started to llo and
fhil;lia Willi
idse.
enjoyasl
Ailaiiiieripie
Hliillint; spl'liifr, ah'l wintry blast all
within Iho apace ol a, lew miniilca,
ua.a aa
and last night the
variable as a woman's temper.
l''arly in the cm nine th.- wind blc,'
aharply across lb,- sand bill to
of 'Id Town and ilowu over tbu
(.itl7.an
bad
who
city, forelim
illi;, to run lor nil mercoal. Ilefore the
obtained a warm
overcoat had t
rain Iiei'an deeeiiilln,;, and vet auain
hi- Ileal
wind
la fore iiiiii'liiii", the
ton, id the Inni.-c- s ullb an
iiinao
pap, "Send me
lika a luni r
itty to come home."
Ihe moon
Yet every Hull- while
throilttli
could be scaai pccplm;
lh0 clouds, ttuikini; pedestrian woii-alwhy It was so dark a few
bcl'ore. Sprim? nunshine, April
showers, March wins, dark and light
by turns - no r
is tide made
lighliiiK system as tar
lai the
as the ulrcelH an' Allaiitii ripie were
I'oiieerued Ihe lights ware haviln.; a
r of mow
vacation - III, a I,
Sainlias. la somelbiliK III vwalli.r
mania! that even tha memory of Ihe
eldest inhabitant tails lo conot'-- ;. It
line old man, howovcr, hit the ni
on tbo head ycslcrdiiy ill urcat shaie
wlia-ibe said: "l.a-- her keep It up,
bcKaish; It's Uood fol' the lops."

there
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frl'-nrif- t

boiio-thiuiL-
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LADIES

CHILDREN.
SOUVENIRS BEAUTIFUL

-

AMD

GEM TODAY

mi-in-

A ere it. big elinw by' a hltf company and grand presonls tor the ladies and children at that good l. cm.
Kaln or shine, school children madii
Mamma, bring th
liaoi'V today.
bit?
Three
kiddos this n
,
show--siiitiii'.r early tonight to
as Cruies lots givall.
'i t emnbei's tonight.
en a ay.
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127ft
1225

X, M. ilear tatora-- ,
l'ollini,' pl.id-sWlllianiN' ilruK stors, llenvers' club,
store, finger ciRiir
California fruit stand, Vann's
ilnit: rdoro.

Albuquerque Enjoys
Spring and Shivers
Blast

Jane Warner
Kdlth lllhlerbamlt
nee Salnyar
Viola
Cleo Kelly
alrace lorn. la lie
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HORSE COMES

Cannot Be Held Personally DARK
Responsible for Libels,

In-

spector would be slain unle:S
lie
ins In Straight V'alK
Scent service
7.
won stopped hM
Zybyzko
April
iho building without
from Charles Cutler at the Auditori- men
um tonight In two straight falls, the avail.
Judge IiUtidia, In his Instructions
first one In one hour nnd six minutes
and the second in seven minutes and (to the Jury, warned the members
j against
being
frightened by the
thirty seconds.
Cutler used the toe hold frequently threats to intimidate thn court, but
In the first bout to get out of bail po- In spite of th!- the Jury disagreed, It
sitions. Zyhyako, who wrestled bare- luilne said that oil- person voted for
footed, appeared to Tear the toe hold aeipilttal. The second trial began
and resulted in the
and surrendered repeatedly when time days
Cutler would Hurt working with it. conviction.
Later he began using It himself, and
It was this hold that enabb-.- l him to
eventually get his opponent In a position to win both bouts.
Vol,.
Denver,

$r,7,-11(-

Ogdeti, Utah. April 17. A fllleen-da- y
n
racing meet will open fit the
track May 1, It was announced today.
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School children Uom today.
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At Lincoln:

3

2

1

Stokes
Dry
Young
George

Werta

122374

Team

Hoberts

.ei.i

I

Dasebnll matters In this city are
now getting hot. For a matter of four
COAST 1.KAGIK.
weeks the Old Town Grays and other teams have been playing games on
At San Francisco Final score:
Saturday and Sunday, but beginning
K. H. K.
4
2
Sunday next with the game between Los Angeles
0
1
3 10
the Grays and the Santa Fe appren- Oakland
tices they will also begin nctlve and
Crlger and Abbott;
Batteries
consistent training for the summer Wlggs and Mltze.
season. Manager Padllla Is authority
Score:
At Los Angeles
It. H. E
for the statement that a squad oi
0
every
7
4
out
Grays
afternoon
will be
the
Portland .'.
0
4
3
from that time on, keeping In shape Vernon
and
and getting In better snaps to take
Stein, Koestner
Batteries
the ambition out of any amateur Kuhn; Carson, Stewart and Sheehun,
team that shows its head above the Brown.
.
horizon.
It. If. K.
At Sacramento Score
1
1
7
"We have, I think, a better team San Francisco
8
2
this year than we have had for a long Sacramento
2
time," said Manager Padllla yester- Berry; McLeod anj Thomas.
day. "Last year we had a good
,
.
..
i,
niiuiuuig
..vit . ,leuin,
wiionr.
ituu were qune
Detroit, 12: Tneliiiiatl, 5.
In pitching material. This year we are
Cincinnati, April 7. Detroit's Amstronger on pitching material, have erican league team hero had 110 trouJust as goood a fielding team as we ble defeating the Cincinnati Nationhad last year,, and In addition have als today. The game was practically
n team that can knock the Ream nut settled In the fourth Inning, when
of the ball with the best of them. It Cobb by a "bluff" to steal home coaxmakes little difference with ns whe- ed Frnmmo Into a wild pitch, allowther there is a league In northern ing both Cobb nnd Crawford to score.
New Mexico or not this year. Albu- Score:
querque Is ready for them, independIt. H. K.
ently or In comhlnntlon.
12 16 2
1
Detroit
5
4
0
"I am negotiating for the summer Cincinnati
games now, and hope to have a strong
Mitchell,
Batteries
Stroud and
string of attractions before
I get Stanage: Casey, Frommo, Schrelber
through. One thing you can be sure and McLean.
o'f, we are going to hand out a sterling article of ball this year that will
AmcrlcniiH, 8; National i, I.
satisfy the players and the public.
Philadelphia, Apr!17. The world's
"I expect to use the following line- champions took another gamp, today
up in the game with the Santa Fe from the Philadelphia
Nationals,
apprentice team next Sunday:
A. making the.
e
series stand
Salazar, catcher; Patterson, first base; 3 to 1 In favor of the Americans. The
Burns, second base; Allen, third base; score was 8 to 4. Score:
P. Salazar,
shortstop; T. Illassle,
K. II. K.
.
0
9
8
left field; Aldrlch, center field; Hi- Americans
dalgo, right field;
Young Weeks, Nationals
1
4 10
O'Pnnno'n and Rube Weeks, pitchers."
Bender,
Plank nnd
Batteries
The Santa Fe apprentice will line Thomas, Livingston; Ewlng, SchulU
up about as foollow-Bthe team being and Dooln.
the same bunch that shut out the
Boston, !;!; St. Joseph, 0.
fast Helen Prowns In the blinding
brick dust storm last Sunday:
It. II. K,
At St. Joseph: Score
1
Trosello, 'first base; Rowland, sec- Boston
13 14
3
ond base; Gonzales, third base; Rehm, St. Josepjh
0
7
shortstop; Salazar, right field; Gutinnd Cicotte;
Madden
Batteries:
errez, center field; Rudolph, left Kaufman, Crutcher and Coe.
field; Green and Hartllne, bnttery.
Denver Defeats Sun Antonio.
San Antonio, Texas, April 7. ThP
BOX BALL SCORES.
Denver team of the Western league,
defeated the Fan Antonio team of
the Texas league today, 9 to fi, The
No. 2 defeated No. 4 In a very game
was p. slugging match.
closely contested match, winning by
forty-tw- o
points, which was tololowed
by another exciting game between St. Louis Nationals, 7. 7; Americans, in-II.
St. Louis, April
An eighth
No. 1 and No. 3, In which No. 1 pulled
ning batting rally enabled thn Nationfifty-fiv- e
marign
of
a
high
with
out
points, mnklng a difference of thir- als to take the fifth consectitlvo game
today from the Americans In the local
teen points In six games.
e
Score: H. II. K.
Score Is as follows:
7 10
n
Nationals
Team 2.
6
6
2
2
3
1
Totals Americans
Laugormllk,
Batteries:
Harmon
109
319
100
104
Burgess
O'Dennell, Bliss; pfeffcr, Hamil10fl
10.1
Wellman
94303 and
3G0 ton and Stephens.
139
119
103
Pratt

Tteppert
Hopping

Threats of Death Sent to Judge
and Jurots Have No Effect,
and Officers of Court Refuse
to

:
;

s

Twirling, Stick Work or Fielding, Locals Are Ready to
Take Fall Out of Best; Good
Game Expected Sunday,

IU

;

COMPANY

(iootl- -. Sve lalty of 1 ueea Fore Ollne OH.
d IIoiih-mIImported
for San Aui.iiiltt J ions Always
holesale and Ketail liquor.
lUght. CmII, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Thorns
lYesli, Trli-W

I.vt--

Racine.
all his own
McFarland had thins
way tonight in his battle with Maurice Hloom, the Chicago C. net to boy,
who hag been coming to the front
In the
recently and the battle
was
Dloom
eighth round.
when
knocked out after havini; been against
the ropes or down in nearly every
round.
The first three rounds were uneventful, until the middle of the third,
to the stomach
when a straight
by Hloom shook McFarland Into action and he rushed his man to the
hopes with hard rights and lefts to
the face. In the fourth, Itloom became groggy under rights to the face
and in the fifth only the gong saved
him from a knockout.
In the sixth, McFarland sent Hloom
on his knees, liloom jumped, up, but
was pushed to the ropes again. In
the seventh Hloom took more punishment, atid again was piled tip on
the ropes when the bell sounded.
The end came in the eighth, when
a left to the chin sent Hloom down
for the count of four. When he staggered to his feet another in the same
place ended the fight.

AND LIQUOR

Copper and Third

t".

clace be IMncd the , inn tit
New Orleans, Cobb's work on the bases has caused comment, lie has been
balls that
thrown cut on ground-hi- t
he could always
balls were
booted twice by Infi' lders, recovered
and then reached first ahead of Cobb.
He hut hit Into several double plays,
something he rarely does during a
regular season, and he has had five'
pquala In speed in thi
trials down
south. Five members of the Detroit'
gone
from the plate to first
team have
11s fast as Cobb, and two or three are
said to have beaten his time by a
fraction of a second
ltfporldl to Have Lost Spocil.
All of which caused widespread reports that Cobb had lost bis speed
and was slowing up. The fact that
(Taw ford run even with Cobh two
days !n succession aggravated the reports, an,i Cobb was picked as a certain member of the Society of Former

j

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

fr

Vlr1
I.mt
7.
IM.kV

Journal Hterlal
April
Wis.,

no
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KHINCMI

Tv PRISONER MEMBER OF
Ind.. April
t!
...it,
nut i,ii..!r ...
the first time this year. Cobb
ITALIAN MURDER BAND!
test
"let out."

SiMrlul Oorresuainalenco to Morning

SANTA FE TODAY

x,

Iljr Mornin;

Ayer's Hair Vigor has no effect i
whatever upon the color cf the 1
rwcciKKr rim?
hair. If nnnnf
VMUHVw I'U.VI'.-IVUUltV
the cc!or in any way. But it promptly stops falling hair, and
Greatly promotes r;rowth. Ask your doctor hrst.

CONVICTED AT

C033

Itidianapoli--- ,

R0SWELL STARTS WORK
ON NEW BALL PARK

MR.

pnrn ml
bULJ

Packy McFarland Has Things
All His Own Way in Eight
Maurice
With
Rounds
Bloom.

HI rlair Help
l

HUD

BLACK

NOT MEMBER
THE
FORMER SPEED
OF
MERCHANTS; LETS OUT

lt

ON

was oil

olfcn-Siv-

TY

won,

The

virtually the entire
secured th.. first tail in :1
time.
with a half
minutes and ti
Nelson anil crotch bold.
The secminute"
ond fall was secured in
and 32 seconds.
the

GHETTO BATTLER IS
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tl lb., U.lMallelne fur t hlldreii.
, , . ,
lloiny nnd Tar Compound I'aila-- MliiU'l' sw
H.i
Is a. safe and cl'l'ealive nieilieliie for OilU'iirnlii
1"(
hlldreii as It does pot contain opl.ilci. I'umpklii, per can ,
H'
The geiiuliiii
air hurinrul drug.'i.
I lour
..SI. 10
.Money and Tar Componnd I' In IHaieoiail M
Till; Ml-:- Win, Kla ke. I'roji.
a yellow packaiiC, tiold by U'Hellly
I
Co.
ill South i'iist fit,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Numerous Outfits to Be in
stalled On Farms in Valley

Specials for
Today Only

in Next Thirty Days.
Imperial Comapaarfeaira ta MaraJag jMraafl
Wlllard. N. M., April . Thinga are

moving ateadliy forward in the

Fancy Dried Peaches,
10c a Pound

Canned String Beans
12 cans for $1.10

Native Rhubarb,
2 pounds for 15c

Armour's Shield Bacon,
20c pound, not sliced

cans,
French Peas-sm- all
2 pounds for 15c

Club House Mince Meat,
2 packages for 25c

Today's Vegetables
5c Florida Tomatoes, pound 15c
Native Asparagus, bunch
Young Onions, 2 bu. for 5c
Radishes, round or long,
2 for 5c
Young Native Beets 3 bunches
for 25c
Young Spinach,
j

New California Cabbage, lb, 5c

2 pounds for 5c

5c

Extra fine native lettuce, bunch,

Fruits
fornia Apples.

clerk: Tain county, rase No. 918,
tin Bernard Crockery com puny v.
Fqulre Hart ami "ti,
on account; Son Juan county.

OF

Nu. H1J, KriiHtiiB

O. Hoornm.

vs. Wil-

.
JUinrnm,
liam II. Bforam, I.oren
petition to (inlet title to real estate;
Ui, J. P. Taylor va. James MurNo.
ray
iUo known a James F. Kay)
anil Mamie Kay,
milt on account;
No, SIS, the Denver ami Itlo (iran.le
For Salaries of County Officers; Itallronil company va. William
on Hccount; Torrance counArmory Board Appointments ty: null
y
No. 21!t, Wlllard Merciintllt
v. Mateo I.tinn, auit on
Made by the Governor,
Itlo Arrllm cuunty: No. 13.10,
Uafncl ie Ilerrerti y ortcaa va.
K.
M or lux Journal 1
Ilnliart, Kplfanlo Martin,
iHitl CmMin4-arCandldo Saliilovnl, ltumon Montojii,
Hanta 1'e, N. M , April 6. Tin
MexiKnenrniiclon Mart I net, Juan Allilno
of the couiitb a f N
co fur aalarlea of tllMlrh t attorneys l.opea and J, M. Campbell, auit to
fur 1811, based mi (tie law of 1907, Ulllc'i title,
also Kcctlon !, Chapter ?!, l.uwa of
.:
Bernalillo,
ISO; ('In a
Chinca,
llnyi IMoniln tiullty.
Ran Mluiul.
In ilialrlet cioirt yeaterday afterclass ll.: Colfax,
Urn lit.
Class i.: Dona Ana, noon, Jainca (1. Ilayca, lietler known
Quay, Kjnla IV and Socorro.
Class ua "Jimmy llayea." wan aetitenced to
.:
Curry,
Lincoln, lama, (Ucio. (ha penitentiary for 1? to IK mmitha
Claim
K.:
McKlnlcy. for tairnlary.
Uiiadaliipe,
Ilayca Insisted upon
Mora, lliu AirlUit, l!ooKcvclt, Sando-al- . pleudiiiK xullty nnd Olatrlct Attorney
K.
Kan Juan, Sierra, Taoa and Tor-raC. Abliott filed Information, the
.
trial proceeding nlllidiit Indictment.
The f.dlowin-,- ' Is the t lasslflcatlon It vvaa only act Rnturday that he robfar salaries of county i oiniiilssloni r bed thd Hank Saloon by iranling
fir the car VII. bused mi luux of throimh a window and hclpInK blm-rel- f
1
or. ifi,t rivurcd on ii IS
to ceveral liottlea
of whlnkry
mill
levy:
and V0
aa the whiskey
caxh. H
Claw A: III rniillilo, Chaves, Colfax, that lul to hla ilotection. for it was
Dona Ana. Ial.lv, Grant, Lincoln,
n new brand which bad not been yet
(Mcr-i- ,
Qiui
Han Miguel, Hanta on the market nnd handled
by anIV, Socorro nml I'libm.
other place.
Claim It: Curry county.
(Mum
C: (Juadalupe,
Hoosovelt,
f terra, Valencia.
Chi
1: McKlnlcy. Mora, Bin Arriba, Sun Juan, Torrance.
Cli
P.:
Sandoval anil Tao.
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"There are a great many Texan, or
you might say former residents of your
slate, now helping ua along. Oener-nllthe territory la In a prosperou
condition and the big reclamation project la boosting wonderfully."
Mr, Alvls la a native of Texas, and
before going west was n resident of
Wichita Falls. o thekr return trip
both gentlemen will stop In San Antonio,
.
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TAKING

OF COAL
lMllltlllllltH.
The governor
announced the following
of members nr
armory t....r.l;
ornian I.. KIuk.
rnpiain if Company F, New Mexico
national (iiinnl. and Colonel J,,e ll Bis Tanks for Storage Erected
Henu It tnemla
of t ll
Pulltn I
by Mogollon Gold and Coplirniory hoard, vlco furl.. V.err.i. resinned. W. f, piirtctricld. n .niter of
per; Deadwood Mine Will
Hilver Ciiy aimory l.onr.l; Charles I..
Ballard, I; 'nc'l iirniory l mr.1; James
Also Use the Grease.
J". Kacarte, Ijm t'rmva armory hoard
uii.l M. L. Stern, of Hie Alhuiiuc rqut
armory hoard.
tlperlnl rnrmpundeaea t Murntni Journal
Silver City, N. M., April 6, The
I'nr tin TrcKMirv.
ins.' of fuel oil In mining operations
Territorial Trtanurir M. A. Uero
lian received tin follow na aiima for reeina to l deatined to revolutionise
Iht lerrltoriHl iremury: Camtll.i S,n-i- ' the busmeaa. The Moitollon (Jold
lica. truptirer f (iua.l iiupt comity. Copper company hna
tcen uslna it
12141; Iteyimui.lo L.unero. treas- for some time, nnd have erected two
tanka holding
urer of Torrance county. SS.5.
00 anllona of oil each
("level, mil A Weatherhead. opperutlna
liind I Ulrica.
the lieadwaod mine in the MoKollona.
The following wire the land entries a ill institll nn oil plant Immediately
land office . enter-day- : and It look na if oil for fuel wll be
ui the Hanta l
Art huh ta,
Joae K.
Wanon come General In the Motiollnna inlnmi;
Mound; Manuel Hnticlut,
IVtamli; diatrli t. one larwe operator rim he
Karnh I. Morrh. Cuervo:
1'alinli. jean
M.OiiO a month by ita uae
Trujill. Iji Jarii; John K Holdnaoh, The oil ! hauled t the Moitollona
i coiir
miii; AureiiHtio t.a
I'nsar from silver City in lnrae tank aniion.
Ftanh j .
When a medicine mtiat be given tn
younir children It should be pleasant
Notiry l'ubllc.
fjovtrnor .Mills hna appointed M- to tuke. Chiimhcrlnln'a Cough Hem-ed- y
la made from loaf augur and th
inuet A. libato of retuca, lUo Arriba
rnota used In Ita preparation give It
county, a notary public.
a flavor similar to maple aymp, makiKiilU 1'INnI In TliU .ludiclal DUlrl.t ng- it I.U a Bant to take. It haa n suThe follow liij- - nulta have been filed perior for rold, croup and whooping
rerrutly in the oflii e of the diniriit rough. For mile by all dealer.
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"Our baby cries for Chamberlain'

Cough

Hemedy."

write

Mr.

T.

H.

Ken.lrick. Itasnra, C.a. "It la the beat
cough remedy on the market for
coughs, coldg and croup," For sule by
all dealers.
,

MOTORISTS MAY RUN FROM
MEXICAN

BORDER TO

GRAND CANYON SOON
Imperial rarrMMUrae

to Mora ln( Joaraat)
Tucson. AH., April . That work
will be begun Just
soon ia possible
on the road toward Itoaen.ont, connecting Tucson w ith the compl t'd
portion of the Dougla nnd Ulabee
highway, and also on the hUhwty
to Florence and Fhoenlx, is 'h) t.'u".
ment of J. 11. (iirnnd. territorial road
supervisor, who reached tills city
yesterday morning. George A. Mauk.
territorial auditor, and Dr. Robert A.
Craig, (illicit member of the road
commission, are also in thia city.
Messr. Clrand, Mauk and Craig
prit yesterday going over the road
between Tuison and the Hlsbee highway, which ia to cut through a portion of Davidson's
canyon.
They
found that this road can be made Into
an excellent highway with grading and
ditching, and will recommend the letting of r. contract at once. The board
had previously gone over the road
toward Florence, and will ulso recommend work along that route at the
ita me time.
The men who are here make their
recommendations, and then It will lie
thirty days before bids can be
With other technicalities to
overcome, the work tan hardly be
started In lesa than
alx
or eight
weeka, but will then be rushed to
conclusion. When the gapa In I'lma
It
and Final counties are completed.
will be possible to motor from IViuj.
las, HM.ce and NogHlca to the (irand
Canyon.
(
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WHISKEY

i

Distiuxw

roomer WW

ORDER THROUGH

THE MEYERS CO.
IKi.llS

I

M

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SILVKK AVE.,

The water of Las Animas will also
by Initial construction
be utilized
work this month. This office intends
to continue pushing this feature. Deby unnecessary litigalays caused
tion will not be countenanced.
Today work began on the Albuqu-

on

mf

PHONE 72
COMES

minnyBrooi
Whiskey

At FMuncla.
W. K. Bowler of the firm of Lnyne
A Howler, of I
Angelea, Cal, wa
In Katancln yeaterday and met with
the director of the Extnncla Irrigation District explaining the famous
pump put out by hi people and arranging to have one sent In for testing purpose.
The pump ahould arrive within about n week or ten day.

ator and capitalist of the mine city.
They ar on their way to Washington a representatives of the people
of that territory who ratified the constitution, and upon the provision of
which a strong fight had been made
by the opposition.
"I believe," aid Mr. Akers, "enn-gre- s
will not be long in approving
our constitution, which ha
been
pronounced exceptional Jn all ot t
feature. It I nothing more than the
rommiasloif form of government, the
rotiatltution providing- for the Initiative, referendum and recall.
It
wu upon the recall feature, as far as
It pertain to the Judiciary, that the
greatewt fieht ha bem made by the
corporate Interests in Arizona.
'Vntll this fight came up In Arlmni
I was with the republican party. However, when I saw the vaat amount of
good this constitution could do for a
stale uch as we have, I Joined with
the democrat. Arlxona
In need of
a government having for It greatest
principle the upbuilding of the commonwealth. We want our constitution so framed that It will be possible
to remove any ofllclal who is not
regardless of hi position.
"We are certain tho house will ee
thing a they are, nnd I am pretty
sure the mnjority of the senate will
come around to our view
in the
matter. We are expecting to ee a ten
line resolution introduced nnd passed
In the first few day congress is in

Wf
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Maloy

CLASSIFICATION
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Agency,

Sy-Soa-
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n

Thnt Arixona will be admitted to
Chase and San- - statehood In the early day of the spe- Territorial Engineer Working
cial session of emigres wa the opinto End Water Right LitigaDOrn's Teas and Coffees,
ion expressed this week In San An100 ,mar
tion in San Juan County; Big
tonio, Tex a by Charles A. Akeri, own0,jve
er of the Arlttona Onxette at Fhoenlx,
Project for Navajos.
and F. M. Avl, a real estate operButter, Clubhouse Brand.

New Price on Flake White

bars, box, for $3.65.

pump-i-

propaganda In the Wlllard vulley.
The Wlllard Itecord thia week aaya:
T.
E. Anderson, repre.wnting the
Falrhanka-Mora- e
liasoline engines was
In town Monday and received several
orders for Irrigation plants which are
to be Installed on farms near WH
lurd within the next thirty days.
Mr. Anderson haa been making; fre
quent tripa Itito.the valley for the past
six months, studying the conditions
existing in the valley as well oa the
needs of the people and the probnbi
Ilty of failure and auccces of farm
Ing by Irrigation.
Fii'rbunks-.Mora- e
are not makers
of cnxlnea only but handle a num
pumps
which
her of the standard
they aliHolutcly guurante to do the
work, and in thia way they are able
to aell an Irrigation plant complete
and as they have made a thorough
teat of all the machinery they handle, they know Just what result they
may expect when one of their plants
ia properly Installed.

PHOENIX MEN DEAD
SURE ARIZONA WILL
HAVE CLEAR SAILING

Bananas, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Tangerines, Fine Cali

six bars for 25c;

APRIL 8, 191 1.

MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY,

(Special forrMpondear to Mnralni Journal
Santa Fe, N. Mi, April B. Terrif ul
Knglneer
D. Miller
Charlea

returned last evening from a tour of
he
San Juan county, during which
covered icvernl hundred miles. In
going; over the possibilities of a highway from Oallup o Furmlngton, he
visited, the NuvaJo Indian school and
agency at Shlprouk, western San Juan
county, which Is In charge of W. T.
Shelton, formerly of the V. 8. Indian
Industrial school In this city, lie there
Inspected with much Interest the recla hclr.s done by
lamation work
the I'nitcd State Indian aervice
direvtlok .of General II. F.
Robinson, the engineer in charge of!
Indian Irrigation work In this Jurisdiction. Six miles (f ditches and flume
have been completed thus far and diversion of waters of the- Han Juan
through them will ho made this

how they obtained Mr. Ball's checks,
but It is supposed they broke into his
office after working hours. Mr. Ball
say eleven blank checks are missing
but thui far the oficers have
the following: P. Jakino, $16.-6John Wllmer', $16.50; M. Stein,
erque-Santa
Fc road at the Albu- $16.50; A. Ifahn, $1S.50; A. L. Naquerque end. Last evening, at the ex- than. $13.50; Harry Jackson, $13.60.
The officers believe the men are
ecutive mansion, a meeting of the
good ronds commission
was held. two of the convicts who escaped from
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mil- the Albuquerque Jail last week.
ler had Just returned from a trip to
San Juan county, and the third member, Land Commissioner It. P. Ervlen,
was present. Governor
Mills had
made an inspection
of the Scenic
Highway yesterday afternoon and deCURES
clared that w hen it is completed to
&, WOMEN
ME?.
the Pecos it will make the finest
11m lilrr n for nun at oral
..
i..4.R,mulin.a
scenic drive from Albuquerque in the
irriiMtlnntt nr nliMriitiofm oi
country.
The completion to the Pemuooua membrane. I'ainlew.
not to virkcturt,
Omraote4
cos, will make a loop, providing for
eaDtottioo.
trvnu
a return trip down the Pecos via
Mold by lmfVU,
or in plain wrapper, viprtxa
and Cnnoncito and also giving
prjp!(i, on rcij
oi
As soon as
I.as Vegas collection.
u.
in uiice uvuei
only-foun-

0;

Glo-rle-

the ground

is

ta

dry enough, a convict
on the
ork pushed

camp will be
Dalton ' divide and '
through to the Pecos,
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THOS. K. MADDI30N.

Clerk District Court, Bernalillo

a

ini-pti-

Foster-MI'.bur-

The name of plaintiff's attorney Is
address

R. H. Crews, whose postofflce
Is Albuquerque, New Mexico.

FJI-.B-

conn-clio-

y

ther notified that unless you enter
your appearance In the said cause on
or before Monday, the 22d day of
May, 1911, Judgment will be rendered
In said cause against you and each of
you by default.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
Charles W. Kunz, plaintiff," vs. Pen
Bothe nnd Anna Bothe, his wife,
Miss C. It. Abbott and Otto Dieck-mantrustee;
Joseph
Barnett
and J. 1 LaDriere, trustee, defendants. No. 825.
Notice Is hereby given that by virt;irco!ar Mnt oo mtuvat
tue of a decree entered in the above
kThe Bract Ohemkal Oo."
entitled cause on the 3rd day of February, A. D. 1911, wherein the plainCINCINNATI.
ft. A.
tiff, Charles W. Kunz, wa decreed a
Hen, subject to a. superior and prior-lieof Mis C. L. Abbott and. Otto
Dleckmann, trustee, upon the property hereinafter
described
for the
sum of two thousand five hundred
P51LS
CHICHESTER
forty-fou- r
($2,544.44)
and
dollars, with interest on two thousand
jour Itrutf H"t v
I
Kftmmd ilndAX one
0
hundred eight and
I'ths in lu d and Unit irtulliAVr I
wjtU iiiue kiiiK'a. Vl
ir;,
($2,108.90) dollars at the rate of 8
or
Tul.e
t
tiSe
(,.n
per cent per annum, and on two hunI'rf.j.l.l. A. I ((Put
HI ll.TFn
IMA lb. in l:IIVM 1'II.IH.I..
Hi dred twenty-fou- r
and
($224.65)
yeMi kno- -a u Itest, Salcrt. Alwayt ktl;l
dollars at the rate of one per cent per
SOLPCVDWrn'STSEVERYira
month, from February 3. 1911, until
paid, and costs of suit, taxes, penalties assessments and cost of tale.
REST AKD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

Albuquerque Itoiml.
At tho sume time it was resolved
to hire men today for the Albuquerque end of the road ami to establish
a cunip
about thre milts north of
tat
that city. The work of building the
fifteen miles of road to tho Sandoval
county line will be pushed with all
posilde speed. Good Roads Engineer 0. II. Neel wil be in charge personally. There are $10,000 in banks at
Albuquerque to pay for the work and
as soon e.s Sandoval county does its
share, tho road wilj be completed
.
spring. Inds Irrigated under this thruiii'ii that county to the I.a Bajuria
Mrs. Winslow's Soornixo Svarr lias been
000
cnnal will eventually aggregate
It is hoped that this will (.frd for over SIXTY YEARS by MII.Ul'.NS of
ncres, which will be allotted to the be by early summer.
MuTliKkS for diejr CH1LURKN WUILR
il
TKKTIII.VG,
with PHRFKCT SUCCESS,
t acts.
Navajo Indians in
Taos Itoud.
KOOTHKS the CII1I.U. SOFTKNS tht GUMS,
This plan of Superintendent Shelton
It is also understood that the road ALLAYS all PAIN ; Ct'KKS WIND COLIC, ana
to provide a profitable industry for from Santa Cms to Taos will be un- U the test remedy lor LIARKH(HA. It "is sh.
Mrs.
Be sure and ak for
Kiluttly
hi wards anil to settle a family on dertaken
providing 'Vinslow's harmless.
this summer,
Soothing Syrup," and take OO giber
Twenty-fivvery
e
iiu a bottle.
each ten acres lt a
practical Taos county makes the customary ilud
and commendable one nnd develop- contribution. It will connect with
ment In the riyht direction. It will the Santa
Cruz road at Sango fur toward bettering existing con- ta Cruz and thus complete a splendid
dition on the reservation.
highway from this city into the Taos
In talking of the possibilities and valley, which will be of Immense
In the District Court of the Fecond
resource of San Juan county, .Mr.
nee. commercially as wilt
as Judicial District of the Territory of
Miller Waxes enthusiastic. "My vis from tiie tourist stundpoint.
N w Mexico, within and Tor the CounIt to tttat section." he said, "was probThe good roads commission offers ty of liernalillo.
ably more complete than any other the use of Its grader to Santa Fe
Maria Lepisto and Elizabeth Lcpls-to- ,
Inspection made by this department. county to keep the road to La Bajada
Plaintiffs,
One thing made a great Impression hill and to Glorieta in good condition.
va.
on me, and that was tho "get togeth- It was pleased to learn that Santa Fe
I.niiKlla,
Hilma
her unknown heirs;
er' spirit that ia being manifested county Is the first to purchase a steam
Henry Iingila, Andrew I.nngil.t,
among individual of different towns roller and grader for it road work
and if dead, their unknown heirs;
and sections of the county. The con- (id believes that its example will be and all unknown persons who may
troversy among Irrigation promoter followed by other counties.
claim nny Interest or title adverse to
appears to be in fair way of working
the plaintiffs In the lands and premiitself out and It will be my one aim
ses
defendto get construction work started on DURANG0 THINKS SHOVERS ants. hereinafter described,
the larger npproprlations.
Work
To Illlmn iJingiln, her unknown
OF QUEER CHECKS ARE
will
be started next
We"k
on
heirs; Henry Langila, Andrew Langl-l- a
Turley
Southside project for Hamthe
ALBUQUERQUE JAILBIRDS
nnd their unknown heirs: and all
mond extension and this will cover
unknown persons who may claim any
15.000 acres on the Sun Juan river.
Interest or title adverse to these plain(Durango Herald.)
tiffs in the land and premises hereTwo men, who claim to be P.obcrt inafter described:
You and each of you are hereby
and Charles Long, worked Durango
business men for the sum of $90 in lotified that an action ha been comforged checks after banking hours menced flfainst you In the District
Court of the Territory of New Mexico
Saturday night.
They arrived In this" city Tuesday within and for the County of Bernalevening and registered at the South-er- a illo. The names of the parties to
the action are Maria
and
That is What They Say About
anfrom Canon City, evidently
Ijphuo, plaintiffs nnd Hilma
ticipating
near
address.
future
their
Them in Albuquerque, and It Friduy they made several purchases IjvnuHa, her unknown heirs; Henry
I.nnpiln, Andrew Inni;ila. and. If dead,
from different merchants paying part
Is Therefore, Reliable.
'heir unknown heirs: and all unkown
cash nnd promising to rMy the full persons who may claim
any Interest
k
amount the next (lay. Saturday
or title adverse to the plaintiffs in
they appeared with what they the land and premises
Another proof, more evidence, Alhereinafter
buquerque testimony to swell the long represented to be their week's pay described defendants; the court in
checks, signed by
P.all, and mark- which
said action Is pemVnjs Is the
Fat of local people who endorse the
ed salary to date, and nuked to have
old Quaker remedy, Doan's Kidney them cashed !n order to meet their District Court of the Second Judicial
PHI. Head this convincing endorse- bill. In every instance, they were ac- District of the Territory of .New Mex- pca. for the County of Bernalillo. The
ment of that romnrkable preparation: commodated. Among other purchase! general
onject or me
Mrs. Charles Thomas, 101 K.
they bought $J worth of bakery goods the said plaintiffs prayaction is: that
that the esavenue. Albuquerque), New Mexico, at the Mar bakery and presented a
tate of the said plaintiffs In the lands
says: "I suffered a great deal ,'mpi ihe.k to
WHmer
for 116.50 nd premises,
backache, caused by disordered Kid- wbhh wpsJohn
made In favor of J. Pates.
neys. I was all run clown, had no
It! In block 23, Huninc HighMr.
Wllmer cashed the check, but land addition: lot IS In block 24,
ambition and felt mlsernhla In every
way. The first dose of Omn's K;o-ne- shortly caled Mr. Pall by phone nnd Htininir Highland addition: lot
In
Fills brought relief from the f.t.ln ask 'd him If he had such a man In block 4, Paca addition; lots 17, 18 and
In my hack nnd continued iim restorhis employ. Mr. Hall replied he had 19 In block K Atlantic and Pnciflc
ed my kidneys to a normal condition not. Immediately the officers were addition: lots 9, 10, 11
nnd 12 In block
making me feel like a different per- notified but no
trice of the nun could J Atlantic and Pacific addition; all
son. Dnan's Kidney Pills have also be found.
of
which property is located In the
been taken by another pcason In ur
house who at times had much diffi- ernYesterday morning w hen the South- city of Albuquerque, Bernalillo Counllesperu
two
ty.
freiaht
reached
Xew Mexico, be established against
culty In straightening after atoop'n
on account of pain acrost the loins. strange men asked for a ride, express- the adversi claims of the defendants,
ing
willingness"
pay
it.
to
their
for
remedy.
ltelief followed the use of thia
and each of them, and that the deWhenever Doana Kidney Pills have Conductor
Ferry nnd crew spotted fendant nnd each of them he forever
been taken since then, they, liave them at once as the forcers who had narred and estopped
from having or
'
brought prompt benefit.
worked the Durango men. He notl.'l'd clnlminsr any rlsht. titJw.or.
In
For sale by al dealer. Price
the Pursing. office who informed the the premises adverse to thoJntert
plaintiffs
Co., Fuffalo, loeil
cent.
Deputy Sheriff Pease nd thft the title of the plnlntifra
N. Y.. Mle ageirs for the
I'nited hoardednfiiclal. passenger
the
nnd' brought thereto be forever quieted and set at
Utatr.
rest.
Hentember iho name -- Doan's anil them to town hint night.
' '
There Is no definite knowledge ol
take no other.
i
ai t ixk
ymf tc fir-- .
ten-ac-

LEGAL NOTICES

65-1-

And,'

Whereas, By said decree, the defendant and cross complainant, J. L.
La Drlere, as trustee for the defendant and cross complainant, Joseph
Barnett, was decreed a lien, '.nferior
and subsequent to the first Hen ot
Miss C. L. Abbott and Otto Dleckmann, trustee, and, also to the second
Hen of the plaintiff, Charles W. Kunu.
upon tne property hereinafter described, for the sum of twelve hundred

nnd

elghty-nln- c

0

dollars, with Interest thereon
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
from February 8. 1911, until paid, together with costs of suit including the
sum of one hundred twenty-eigand
($12S.97) dollars, as attorht

97-1-

ney's fee.

And,

Whereas. By said decree ' the undersigned was appointed special master, and was nuthorlxed to advertise
and sell the property hereinafter described, upon the failure of ald defendants, Ben Pothe and Anna Bothe.
his wife, to pay the said Judgment
within ninety (90) days after the date
'
of the same. ;
i ;
.Now, therefore, , I, the undersigned,
as such special master, by Virtue of
the authority In me Tested by said
decree, do hereby give notice that I
will on the 8th day of May, A. D.
191, about the hour of Iff o'clock 1n
the forenoon of said day, unless said
Judgment,' costs, etc., are fully paid
and satisfied by said date, at the front
door of the court house of the County of Bernalillo and Territory of New
Mexico, for the purpose of satisfying
the Judgment and decree In favor of
the plaintiff, Charle W. Kun, which
on the date of said sale will amount to
two thousand five hundred ninety-si- x
and
$!, 596. 08) dollars; and
for the purpose, also, of satisfying
the Judgment and decree in favor of
the defendant and cross complainant,
J. I LaDrtere, trustee, which on the
date of said sale will amoant to the
sum of one thousand four hundred
fifty-on- e
Vli.45i.32) doland
lars,- together with alt cost 'of suit,
taxes,
penalties, assessments and
cost of sale. Including a special mas-.e- r'
fee for making said sale, offer
for mile nnd sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, at public vendue,
all of the following described property nnd real estate, situate lying and
being In the City of Albuquerque,
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
0

New Mexico,

t:

Lots numbered four hundred and
(4S). four hundred and
n
(457) and four hundred

fifty-si- x
fifty-seve-

nnd fifty-eig(458), In block numbered fifteen (15), of tho Ferfecto
Armljo Bros. Addition to the City of
Albuquerque. New Mexico, as shown
by a map of said addition made by C.
J. Quetil, C. K., and tiled In the office
of the Probate Clerk and
lteoorrter of Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, on the ISth day of April,
'
18S2.

'"'

"

'

'

'

"

;

M.'K. HICKKT,
Special Master.
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Boy Scout's Hike No. 3
Starts on Monday Morning
Schedule
for Encampment of Local Organization "With Daily Routine
and Equipment Required of
Each Boy Who Goes Into
Camp; - Outing at Hubbell
Ranch Will Give Boys Training in How to Take Care of

Complete

FROM

TURPENTINE

lakes

.

"

"

Dinner.

12:00
1:00
2:00
5:45
6:00
6:30
7:30

Talk

by Scout

adjutant.

NEW MEXICO

!

'

--

barrel,

coffee

1

10x12

tnt,

1

pot (riveted), 1 axe,
cover kettle" 2 big spoons,

1

hatchet, 3
1 butcher knif;, salt and pepper casters, 4 fiat steel rods to cook on, 1
spade, 2 wash basins, 1
can
lurd, 1 bale of hay, 1 sack of oats, 3
feed bags,
pound red pepper, 3
hitching ropes (30 feet In all.)
Special duths are required of lieutenants to observe and attend all
mioses, to see that food Is properly
cooked and served, that Scouts do not
drink too much water or overload
themselves!
, Wngon
and team to take the above
as well as the Individual outfit of each
Scout. Scouts must brlnvj their outfits Monday morning
to Putney's

T HE TRACK
uoun uibiuibitJi ouu(

imu

FORESTS

Flattering Results Obtained
From Samples Taken From
May Mean
Pine Woods
New Industry for Southland,
A further series of tests are about
to be conducted by the forest service
on the yield of turpentine obtained
from the national forests In this section. These will be begun as soon as
weather conditions are satisfactory.
The report of the expert chemists
obtained
who analyzed specimens
from pine trees In the national forests of New Mexico and Arizona last
year are of go flattering a nature as to
lead to further and more exhaustive
experimentation in the product of
this valuable adjunct to the timber Industry.
According to a report received by
Forester Ringland the quality of the
dip obtained last year Is superior to
much of that found In the most productive fields of the country, and
Bhould the yield be of sufficient quality In New Mexico and Arisona it will
bring to this section millions of dolThe present market
lars annually.
price of turpentine is $1.10 per gallon, and the demand is ever exceeding
the' supply, so that a continual marThe Immense value
ket is assured.
of naval stores can be realized by the
ordinary layman when he reads of
the wealth of this particular product
of the Bouthern forests.
With this industry as with many
others the hand of the scientific
grower and producer hac been at
work devising means for a more perfect handling and securing of the
product, so that turpentine can now
be gathered from the pine trees with
th Aamage to the
not
tree that used to result from the
slash and run system. The
additional value of the system used,
known as the Gllman McKay system,
Is to lengthen the producing age of
the
the. tree, jwlthout curtailing,
amoiinf of the immediate supply.
porIt is estimated that a goodly
tion of the 175,000,000 acres of timber In the national forests of New
Mexico and Arizona, and north to the
Canadian line, ean be utilized in the
turpentine producing Industry, with
the corresponding enrichment of the,
section from which the oil is produc-
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powder
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Cream of Tartar
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PART III LIVELY
OCEAN RACE

"

Boats End 200-Mi- le
Neck and Neck; Pan,; Chase
ama Canal Work Stupendous, Says Stamm.

Banana

Roy Stamm of this city, who hns
returned with his bride, tiee Miss
Eessie BoldrUlge, from a honeymoon
trip to the tropicst, had the pleu&ure
of being In on a remarkable and
somewhat exciting ocean race north
from Colon, 'Panama, while on his

JuBt

trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Stamm were passengers on one of the big banana bouts
a
of the Fruit Dispatch company,
branch of the United Fruit company,
the big thirty million dollar corpora-

tion which controls the Central Am-o- r
The bout on
run fruit trnde.
which Mr. Stamm voyaged was regarded hitherto as the "hoodoo" of
the line but on the trip was In
Irish captain,
charge of a
who got rid of the hoodoo for good.
The other boat wag one of the crack
The boats are
vessels of the line.
equipped with five boilers each, one
The competi
fnr emereencv work.
tor got his extra boiler into .service
quite a while before the irishman
fnnnil nut what wna dolne. the latter,
however, breaking all records with
his battery of four, and firing up the
fifth In time to overhaul his rival.
The two shins, followed each by a
boiling wake and with a Chinaman
sitting on the safety valve, reached
port. 200 miles north, a quarter of a
mile apart. The Irish captain overmiles,
came a handicap of forty-fiv- e
Ladles' souvenirs today. Gem.
and the record, it is paid, has created a sensation In the service.
The Stamms had the pleasure of
CLASSY STUNTS AT ELKS'
visiting some of the biggest banana
SMOKER THIS EVENING plantations In the Isthmian country
na guests of the United Fruit company, and also had an opportunity
Tonight the Elks will pull off their to fully Inspect the work on the Panclassy doings at the club rooms on ama ennal, which Mr. Stamm says Is
entirely too stupendous to describe or
Gold avenue and Fifth. It is announced that nothing like it has ever been photograph.
attempted before In the history of
Elkdom In this section. Visiting Elks
will be extended the happy mlt up- STATEHOOD
BOUND
on their arrival at the scene of the
merry
be
will
and
all
happenings,
as the proverbial marriage bell.
you
haven't a guesi card counIf
TO HELP TRADE
tersigned by either Big Elks Stortz,
Helta or Benjamin you can't get In.
The peep hole on the guard door will
not even be opened to you, but If you
have the needful and do get In, yours
Autonomous Government to
is the happy time from then till mornI

one-quart- er

.

gal loos

ft

Syrup

Jacket

per

Good Spuds,

.

til

loo-l-

away.

Two Joe.

Butter . . ,
Fancy Shelled

2.25

Clover

Foiir-I-c-

Walnuts,
CO

iht

lb
Shelled Almonds,

3.r0
2.25
2.23
5.25

r

ll.

50c and

Shelled Pecans HT lb....
50 lbs. Old Homestead

Maple

Flour for

1.50

.75
.73

J.50

ami
KF.MF.MHER, we carry the lamest line of fancy Rmeerles
l !ce meats In the clly.
IXm't forget cur Baiavla Line of Fancy Canned GimhK Teas and
'
Coffee.
IN THE MARKET, will have nice Hnnus, Outsell liens
and Bucks besides K. C. Beef, Fat .Million, llsti, Oysters Mackerel anil S:t Meals,
Tin-key-

SPECIAL
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After hearine the evidence In the
Injunction proceeding brought by thej
Citizens' Power and Traction company against the Albuquerque Traction company yesterday. Judge Ira A.
Abbott dissolved the injunction nnd
dismissed the suit. It is held the;
plaintiffs failed to make out a suit,1
and hence must stand for the costs of'
the suit.
The evidence In the case took up;
the time of the court for the greater;
part of yesterday, the plaintiffs at.
tempting to establish that a contract
entered Into between them and
the Albuquerque Trartion company,
being a verbal agreement, In which
in,..,..
tne jMitunuii
nt the time they took over the ,'ligh-land- s
line of the plaintiff company,
agreed to do certain things ami to nc
bound by certain promises which had
been made to divers property owner
by the Citizens' Power and Traction
company. .
At about 2:31 yesterday afternoon
Judge Abbott dissolved the temporary
Injunction whtcn hud lain upon me
defendants since the previous Tuesday, and dismissed the suit at the
cost of plaintiffs.' No existence of
any contract between the two corporations was proven, according to the
ruling of the
Chadbourne of the Traction company said last night that he
would have the Gold avenue track
taken up when he got around to It.
-Our object In taking up the track
at this time," said Manager
"la to avoid getting hung up
on a street paving proposition for a
piece of track for which at present
Later we shall likewe have no use.
ly arrange to relay a loop or spur to
take care of the Elks' theater business, but we have set no definite date
for such a loop. Our application to
the city council to be allowed to take
up the track was to be released from
The
that portion of the franchise.
offer and acceptance In the negotiations for the purchase of the Citizens' Traction company property contained no stipulation regarding the
operation of any portion of the line,
the only stipulation In the whole
transfer proceeding being regarding
the operation of a line in that por.
tion of the city known as the Highlands.' This we were to have In operation by April 1. and In reality had
It In operation by 'th'e middle of March! !
At this time we ca'nnot undertake
operate two parallel lines of tiai k a
block apart; but, as I say, our future
plans contemplate taking care of the
theater traffic satisfactorily."

lsT

) 11

A., T. & S. V. (( TT-O- li
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29 Lois Sold to Dale

court-Manag-

$15 to $35 Per Lot
Only $ I - Down - - - Balance $ . Per Week
- - No Taxes
Y No Interest
I

I'KIU'MT TITIi:.

Kei-oii-

TOWN

Street.

ORDERS.

"liusines In California Is looking up.
been
has
The country out there
blessed this winter with an abundance of rain and in consequence the
crops are looking splendid. Especially is this true with regard to the
vineyards and hop fields.
"I always remember Albuquerque
with nleasure and would bo glad If
I could stop over and stay awhile
here, but business is now pressing. I
glnd to see that New Mexico
am vr-rIs about to have her hope of statehood realized, as I bellexe that business In this territory will expand un-

li:ri.

AHSTIt ACT WITH lAI.HY

you are earning $1(1 to $12 each week, try buying two, of these $20 lota by paying $1 per week; no
In four years Willard will lie a little el'y of from 2500 to 3MH) people, and these lots now
Interest.
adjoining the buslnos renter will naturally be worth from $:0l) to $M)0 each, which means 2,500
per cent prulit, and a nice little start to go Into some kind of business for yourself.
If you get sick or lose your position before you tlnlnh paying tor your lots, we will wait until you
get well or another position.
More people have gotten a start in life through re:t estate than any other way, and the new, growing western towns are the ones to malte the money.
Next year wo will have Statehood, then, watch- all the Now Mexico towns grow.
Tf

er

Chad-bourn-

the Kelly Addition to the Business Center of Willard
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E. II. DITNI3AK
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D. K. 11. SELLERS

W. II. McMII.LlON
H. 1. HNYOICR
(JfJL!) AVE. REALTY CO.

11.

I'. F. McCANNA

MCW MICXICO.

WILLARD,
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D.

ELLETT

FlticniilCO CHAVEZ
SANl'A lie, XKW MICXICO.
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COOPERATIOiy WINS
WISCONSIN
Manager of Wisconsin

ive

Union Arrives to

In-

spect and Report to Wool
Growers on Plant Here.

1

1
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WS-ii-

The union handler some 1500 carloads of hay last year In the state,
and Mr. Slaughter says that on all
products the organization has effected
a tremendous saving for Its members.
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torial good roads propaganda
the members of the territorial association In that city.
It Is understood that questions In
regard to the Cumlno real, which Is
to !)n built from Albuquerque north
to the Sandowil county Hue, will bo
discussed.

GOES

STRAIGHT NORTR
SAYS

HIT

BOARD

TO BE COMPLETE
SAYS

OGLE

--

Fe,

District

.

preparations
take rare of
a possible' hli;h stage of water In the
Rio fl ramie this spring, according to
County Surveyor A. I). Ogle, who has
been supervising the dyke work north
and south of the city.
"Repairs at Alameda have been
completed and everything Is now ,ln
good shape for high water above the
We
city," said Mr. Ogle yesterday.
shall be through with the wing dams
along the river In a week and with
tb Unreins dyke put In proper shape
the river banks will be well protected

that time."
The Rio Orande Is carrying a good,
stiff volume or water, as It has for
nm time past, but the stage Is nothing to excite apprehension, Slid it
Is believed .Unit everything Is In satisfactory siiape to lild a big rlv
by

thin spring.

The funny big company.

,

Ueni.

Overrules De.Case of Forstall,

Court

murrer in
Charged With
ment of $400.

Good Volume
' It Is expected
that by today or
of Water but Not Dangerthe hoard of county comously High; Everything in missioners and the territorial good
J roads commission will get together
Good Shape Above.

River Carrying
:

HELD

NOT DEFECTIVE

Commissioners Send Transcript of Minutes to Good
Roads Commission at Santa

In a week's time all

,

i-

AIRD0ME

PROTECTION

will have been made to

Clarivoyant Superior

TtMt&d

(From Description Furnished by J. Sam Huston,)

Madame Chulda

der an autonomous government.
"Olve my repards to my friends In
this city," he concluded, as the (rain
pulled out. It after transpired that
W
Mr. Bunch's pleasant memory of
backwent
to
doubtlets
the time when a committee of six
Duke City boosters headed P. F. Mc- Cnnmi, on which he was traveling to
California some years back and after
conversation with the
a
308 V. I.SCAD AVI'.M'K.
generous brewer obtained a $500
All readings taereilly confidential.
subscription to the Albuquerque fair Hours 10 u. ni. to 8:30 p. tn. Special
and purse for the Anheuser Iiuseh for three diijii, toe,. Dully und Surif
sweepstakes.
dys.
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Pnmnnnv Will Rnilrl Snnr tn
Elk's Theater Later,

PINE-APPLE-

Good Peas
Gallon , Tomatoes.
Corn

iii

Tl

1:4

Meat Market

Apricots ..
Gallon String Beans

j

MAY TEAR UP

Hugh Trotter Grocery and

. .
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plan has
That the
saved a big percentage on their products for the farmers of Wisconsin Is
warehouse.
the statement made by A. Slaughter
J, BORRADAILE,
of Menominee, WlR., manager of the
Scout Master.
union and
Wisconsin
W. J. M'GCIXNESS, Adjutant.
secretary of the board of directors of
the Wisconsin branch of the American
The agency for New Mexico for
Society of Equity, including In Its
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders hat ing.
some 11,000 Wisconsin
Boost, Belief of Millionaire members
been placed with K. W. Fee. The Alfarmers. Mr. Slaughter arrived here
buquerque price will bo the same as
yesterday to Inspect and report to the
Las Cruces lots given away at that
St. Louis Brewer Busch.
at the factory, Buffalo, New York. boosting Gem.
Wisconsin wool growers on the project of the company headed by MagAdolphus Rusch, better known the nus Brown, which has leased and put
In
order the big plant of the
country ovor as "Anheurer Hush," In ,oldrunning
Rio Grande Woollen Mills comhis mngnlflcent private car "Adol- pany to manufacture western fabrics
of western wool. Mr. Slaughphus," passed through this city yes- out
terday afternoon, returning to his ter will spend several days here looking over the plant and going Into the
visit and rest in his palaa
detuila of the enterprise. A favoratial villa at Pasadena, Cul.
Accompany Mr. llusch were his ble report means support for the prowife, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad, Carl Con-l-a- d ject from the Wisconsin wool growand Miss Schumann, all of St. ers.
On binding twine, for Instance, Mr.
Louis, together with his secretary,
plan
personal retalnes and others, making Slaughter says, the
WILL HAVE FRESH TODAY GOOD API'LICS, BANANAS,
home and business in St. Louis after has saved the members 15 per cent,
1,000,000 pounds of thlB product
nineteen In all.
ORANGES, OUAPEFRIIT AND IXMJl'ATS.
handled by the Wisconsin union.
When seen by a representative of
Morning
Santa
at
the
Fe
Journal
the
New Cucumbers are 20c apiece, and Fresh Tomatoes 13c per lb.;
depot yesterday afternon, Mr. Roach
said: "I am going back to St. Louis
also Iwvp freli supply of Lettuce, Rail Ishcw, Pie Plant, Asparagus
rest In California.
after a
and Spinach. Will offer bargains In Case (ioods for the week:
I hnve been playing for go long that
I must get back to work now right
Gallon Apples
(itillon
Pcactui,

fcWiV'w

irati

Scouting, etc.
First call for mess.
Supper.
Lowering colors.
Evening council around fire;
opening council; roll cull; reports of
complaints; honors; new
Scouts;
Scouts; new business; social doings;'
dances, etc.; closing council.
Taps.
9:00
.
ampinjr Outfit for One Scout.
1 comfort or heavy
quilt, 2 wool
blankets, 1 old suit of clothes for
camp use (to wear uniform on trip),
no guns or firearms of any kind.
Food for One Scwuti
Five loaves of bread (marked for
Identification), 1 dozen large potatoes,
pound ground coffee (best), 1
pound butter (marked for Identification). 1 can condensed milk (marked
for identification), 4 pound of bacon (best),
(same
Pint white
kind), 4 pound sugar, 2 pounds of
beef (from same shop),
package
Quaker,, oats, no luxuries), . 1 dozen '
"
"
.pruneB.,'
i 'v
I tcnslls.
One plate, 1 cup, 1 spoon, 1 knife,
1 fork,
(either tin or enamelled.)
Each Scout to fold his
(Note.
sleeping outfit and mark it for identiHe must put his food and
fication.
utensils in a (lour sack and mark.)
Camping Outfits Miscellaneous.
Right 1 gallon water bags, 1
ed.
V--s

Jin Vi'lii if

In

COMPANY

...

GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES
perfected
IMPORTANT EXPERIMENT

the plans have been
by the Albuquerque Boy Scouts, under
direction of Scoutmaster John Borra- dalle and Adjutant M..J. McGulnness
for the Scouts' Hike No. 3, to the
at Hubbell's ranch Bouth
morning.
of the city next .Monday
Seventy boys will participate In the
encampment, which will afford the
young men splendid training In discipline and in taking care of them-- j
solves, in the 'field. The camp will be'
as near ft model one as Is possible,!
and regular Orderly routine is providColonel;
ed for each day In camp.
Borradalle furnishes the following
complete schedule of Route No. 3,
April 10, 1911, to Camp Hubbell:
Routine for .Monday.
Meet at Putney's warehouse at 7
a. m. In uniform; form into platoons
and march down Central avs and
Second street 'across river; pitch
camp, prepare dinner, follow routine.
Camp Routine.
6:80 Reveille; turn out and wash;
'
roll call and exercise.,
.',."!
7:00
Breakfast.
8:00 Air bedding In sun.
9:00
Prill and games.
11:45
First call for mess.

TRACTION

mm

Themselves.
All

Horaa Baking Easy

on the route of the Cnmlno real north
out of this. city. $10,000 for the construction ff which lh now available
and work on which Is to be started
at once. As previously stated, the
good roads commission gave Instructions tn Assistant Engineer Neal that
the road should he laid straight north
fi r four miles, and thence along the
east side of the valley.
The purpose of the road and the
purpose for which the commissioners made the appropriation Is to give
the farming country north of hereto Sandoval county a main highway,
and the commissioners will stand pat
A copy of the
on this proposition.
resolution to tills effect passed at
board meeting has been sent
to the good roads bureau at Sntita Florid there Is no doubt that the engineers "III be so instructed.
County Superintendent of Sellouts
A. II. Stroup, who Is n member of the
good roads committee of the Albuquerque Commercial' club, left this
morning for Santa Fe to confer o"
niaUiTa In connection with the terri

t

Embezzle-

Sitting In chambers, Judie Ira A.
yesterday
Abbott
afternoon overruled the demurrer of the attorneys
of E. E. Forstall, In a criminal case
pending against him In which he I
charg-In an Indictment with having
imbe..l d $4 011 In form of a note and
$100 In tin- form of a cheek left In
his posM'Si'lon by C E. Newcomer.
The defense claimed that the
wna defective, In
that It
failed to set forth that any crime had
The Indictment has
been committed.
been standing for some time, and the
argument In the case was made soiue
was nut
time ago, but the opinion
batided down until yesterday.
The liel nalllli. Mercantile company
was yesterday allotted Judgment with
col Is against Iguacln Uuterrex I" :l
suit brought on an account of $ll.
Lame shoulder Is nearly always duo
to rheumatism of the muscles, nnd
quickly yields to the freo application
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.
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with an iidtilti rat
and will nerd the
simon-purartn le i mlt r lis stab
!f
liriiiiiriil lhi l I be a repub
li. an ataie.
The peraoni or the new.
paper that
for the label, re
I
jinU!i
under It. are go.
of
h.it
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
to the rear.
in
to be
fur some
The Miming Journal h
D. A, MA CTHF.lt SO
.......
PraanS.nl jmira adhered t
!up- motto,
the
av in v K
jtve
M.o.f .'( K I T porting the principles of the repub
E. DANA JOHNSON
JMitT
H. , MI 'i(K FT, . .
.Cur fcc:o- littn party all the time
and the
E H. kiTR". ...... .AAxtrtwng Iftnsfl
method of the rrpuMnan party when
lhare right" On thl platform
Wniri AMlMUMlM,
the Morning Journal ha won and
f. t.
aUn1'M tWUdJn. fatea. 01.
ill continue to win
because
the
Kaatera lfmnllllnl
and not
people believe In principle
In method, in the substance and r.ot
? lark.
Ii rsrk Km,
They have recognised
the shadow.
(
tha fact that there la only one news
an "'rf
tk
Kntm
"ao.fr.ra at ail imwrgw V at. sailar aot paper published in New Mexico for
o( Mann . Hit.
4
all the people and they have itood
TtlB by It loyally.
Till! MrRfvl Jot aval, I
ur xew The ranld growth of the Morning
nitr
raitR
TMK
Hf til I). M I'lllKTINO
rKI.
or
BUtnruAV
Journal In the pnat few year ha
ink
iiti.ro
AIL IKK TIMt., AMI 1HK KKTMOI' testified eloquently to
the wisdom of
t.K THfc RMI Ml K.AJT f A lit I WUKX
Ilir.V ARK KloUI.
a people
policy.
We paint ta the experience of thl
Ijtrfr HrroUllea lb
paper a an interesting subject for
m
Mir him la
ik
Maale
bMi rr 4r H
meditation on the part of any there
le who have, not realized that the
orom iii BrirTio!i.
Tm
..r,m
D'lT, tr mult
Iaaa only atatewide policy which can win
Diijr, fcr earfiar. eaa nnik
I
policy which include the Inter-ea- t
Miba
"Tlx Manlaf Joajriwl kaa
of the people and not merely the
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a
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Repp!!,
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f it.
.t niuk- Stl!l it if
I'kely that Ko'l-l'- kii i; tub! t will
d
ontinue to be
often In
Taken in tha Spring fee Yar.
a loos
j'ile of Ihe h (ii r.its. at b
Ruat. Villi. Mich, write:
Ralrh
as the p b rxiir.K mnditLite roama
"Hood isiraapariHa ha been a houseabroad in the land.
hold, remedy in our home a lor.e a I
can remember. 1 have taken it in the
print; for everal years. It ha ro
An A.'n.rt' iin ir.ssbriry in China
exjual
the blood and ex
tills of uriinif women In the famine peilir.f;forthecleanairie
humors that accumulate
bal.-awav
li'urict throwiiiK
their
durir.a the winter. liein; a farmer
ORGAN IZ
to bad weather, my sys
Kvrj )ear one re;id. of thousands and expoaed
i
affected, and I often take
tem
dyiii of famine and plnue in China Hood' often
Saraapariila with good renull.
and India. And .yet both countric
Hood'a Farrapariila i Peculiar to
There ! no "Just as rood."
Itself.
continue to add enormously to their
Get It today in usual liquid form or Will Provide
A little of the "race
population.
for Gentler Sex
tablets caltad fcarsatabs.
sulfide'" idea would not hurt there.
Outdoor Activities Similar to
I!ut don't tell it to Teddy.
they have been partner in crime
Those of Boy Scout Move-

a.kid

-

sf aar tPf

.?.'

tntert

i
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aUKQll KOlB
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In the
halcyon day of politics,
when there It evident mr nM more
every flay
profound nutlonnl Inclination to free thought on political
matter, the people are coming more
and more to expect from the pre a
reflection of thl widespread
l.
It I coming to be recognlxcd
that the day of the hidebound organ
which must alway swallow the pi if
that bear the party label in tfco long-- r
with us. Never before ha there
been ao universal a conviction that
the party and the principle It stands
for are far greater than the man who
may masquerade under th
protection of the party name. "HegtiiMrily,''
once a word to conjure by. hnx lost
its power, as men proclaiming their
"regularity" have been exposed
as
groaly Irregular and ad rcpreaetitlRE
not the principles of the party, but
their own entirely selfish intercatu,
of party. This
the whole
secret of the "insurgent" movement
In hoth great political parties In this
country. Its extreme ha
become
radii a limn.
Meanwhile, the average
rltlaen ha
formed a dlsugreenble
habit of lniulaiilvely
turning the
candidate, the "acknowledged leader." around to Investigate the other
Side of the label. There Is nothing
more futitl to a party suciena these
das than Mind worship of the party
trademark. Irrespective of the thing
that he Infringed the patent' rights.
As with Individual, to with newspaper
The newspaper that is true
to party prln. ipl, U not deluded b)
the irregular regular who pastes upon
himself the label, nor can It delude
the people in the .,t..re.t f the label-thieIn khort, the time hu come
when the prmust take Into account the la, t 'h it ninny of t h
lime become sufficiently transparent so Hint th,.
people may
fee throng'i tbetn.
The liny of the
Intercut
newspaper is over and its doom l
scaled, and nothing mold be more
suli'ldul than to nttempt to luun. h
a newnpapcr
nouadat In the ery
face of the powerful ami growing sentiment In f.tfyr of the party principle
as agiiitiM the man. The republican
party, for Instance,
.i,.cd primarily on the advancement of the rights,
privileges, immunities m.d welfare of
the people at large
Yhreer it hn
attempted to look after th righlsnnd
prl liege and immunities of the corp.
orations or the Individ mil n ag.ilnM
the people It hm come In giief The
republican party as sin h does not
Wand for Mni in interest and Individual aggrandisement or "protection''
of hoaees who ha
lung fattened at
the pe (llspcnatiry.
en,tl-men-

1

,t.r

The national sentiment
New Mexico In an
matiiier.
lo labored

has
unml'lnk-tittl- e

elsewhere, it can-hIn New Mexico.
If
the republican party a to control the
new tat It mutt lie "regular" as to
principle and not ."regular" as to
label. The territory ha bad coi.alj.
A

KPAXIslI

.r.(;E.

The growth of the Hoy ftcnuts of
America hi's been remarkably great
aiiic tha be!nninsof the year. The
Itilercut of the boys and of the parent In th Hoy Ft out activities keeps
denpite the f in t that the
organisation ha grown from nothing
In one year to a membership of four
hundred thousand. Thl rapid grow th
In th last three months has neevs
sitated the doubling of the executive
force In the national hendiuarter
since Jame K. Went accepted the
boaitluri as executive secretary. The
reason for this la shown rlearly by
fpw statistic for .March.
Flv. thou
sand letter were received,
almost
double the number of December lust.
It) March eleven
thousand letter
were sent out to Boy Hcout
and
Bcout Matter and person Inquiring
about the movement, that number
being more than double the corre
spondence of December
In
last.
March,
eight
hundred
rerilfii atoa
were Issued to Hcout Masters, more
than twice a many
have been
laued hitherto In any one month.
Despite the fact that two new man
uals are being prepared, there I an
Increasing demand for the old man
uals. The boy and the Scout Mat
ter refuse to wait for the new man
ual and are taking tha old. In the
fame way a, badge fur the boys have
been sent out, but It
hoped by the
first of Mny to have all the new
hedge ready for the boya.
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The English I the mot virile of
language and also the most change
able, a fact which account
for its
virility.
While proge
in adence
add many new word to the Oerman
and perhaps a fewer to all other lan
guage except the English, the gen
eral vocabulary of no other language
Increase so rapidly a that of the
English.
A considerable
part of the new re
cruit la made up of slang words,
some of which are quickly dropped,
but other withstand the ravage of
time, are hallowed by It and take
their place In the dictionary along
with the sednte sign of Idaa.

TO BE

SI

might, of course, be used in place
of the new word, but substitution
would add nothing to the Ian
guage; It would not enrich It.
We are moved to these philological
remark by reading an account In our
eateemed contemporary, El Imperial,
of a recent baseball game In the City
of Mexico, In which there are Inter
mingled among the mellifluous Hpan-is"line-up,- "
a
such old friend
catcher," "pitcher," "fielder" and
base." Hut the base Instead of be
lug distinguished by the Kngllsh ordl
niils
r preceded by the Spanish
h

primer.," "egundo," "tercera."
Thus the Spanish languago In Mex
Ico I given a lease of life.
It can
not be dying a

long a

It la

grow-

J!.

Meanwhile, they ore quietly build
ing the Panama cannL

FDR U. S. CLERKS

LI IHOGfillPH

7

avenue, today added $1,000 to the
fund being raised by a committee of
Washington businea and professional
Moie C'haveg of this city brought
men to aid government clerk In their to the Morning
Journal office and excampaign for higher salaries.
hibited yesterday an engraved block
The fund now totals 19,000, and it of lithograph tone which)
he reports
I
expected 110.000
will have been finding near the road in the vicinity
pledged when the executive commit
of
Colorado, Valencia county.
tee meet tomorrowr afternoon to plan The Cai
engraving
work is very skilfully
for the opening of a bureau In thl done by the
company of Pitta-burIloxl
city.
Pa., one lde bearing a fine
With ten subscription
of (10.000 engraving of "St.
Paul Homan Catheach a a basl the committee h.ipe
Orphan Asylum, erected in 1868."
to obtain twenty subscriptions of t00 olic reverse
The
tide of the stone bear
each within the nexi week. Then con- some engraving
of cut gtuss piece
tributions of smaller sum will be re- evidently for a catalogue.
ceived by the committeemen.

sure congress

la

to enact legislation at

acsalon which will meet with the
approval of the thousand of govern
ment clerk In all part of the coun
try.
Sentiment In Washington favoring
the betterment of condition for fed
eral and district employes hu
been
crystallized and the national legisla
tor must take cognizance of the clt
m the wages receiv
liens demand.
ed by Ihe clerk depends their ability
to own homes, pay taxes and purchase
thl

merchandise other than the necesmr.
le of life.
Remedial legislation It
Imperative."
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Now that Ir. Eliot ha said thnt
he Is vigorous at 77 because, among
otlier thlnga, he has avoided alcohol
and tobacco, It will be opportune fur
some one to Come forward and say
that he l jourig at
because he hns
alwaa smoked nud drunk good liquor.

The xehrold Is suggested a a domestic animal which ran be commended for ornament as well as for
use.
Hut the xebrotd will not displace
ur old friend the
Missouri
mule any more than the automobile
has supplanted the
faithful curt
horse.
Thousands of liable In the south
when taken on the streets are wearing tags, which read:
"Please do
not kiss me; I do not liko it; it is
harmful."
Thl
ide originated with Mr. K. S.
n
of Columbus. Miss., and Is being taken no In some ( f the eastern
iltle. wharn careful mothers art
Kut-snh-

STON

.

1005-100-

Herald-Republica-

the year
figuring the countr)
that much ahead. Promising has got
to be a habit with democrat.

!

1

ment,

n
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The (act is women are more patient than they oiujht
to be under such trouble.
Every woman oulit to know that ho tnT obtain
chart
the most exerieoced medical advice free
and in miniate mfiitnct and privacy by writing to
the World' Dispenaary Medical A :stx:iatioa, K. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
ha been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Sunfical Institute, of Buffalo, N. , for
many yean and has had a wider practical experience
in the treatment of women' disease than r.y other phyicin in tliii country.
lor their astonishing efficacy,
Hi medicine are
Y--

world-iamot-

u

Tha moat perfect remedy ever deviled for weak and delicate women is Dr. Pierce' Farorite Prescription.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL.
The many and varied symptom

of womsn'a peculisr

ailments are fuHy et

forth in Plain English in the People' Medical Adviser (1U08 pages), a newly
Flan are now being ryane ror a
will be mailed free on
revised and
Edition of which,
temporary organiintion called The
receipt of 31 one-ce(tamp to py cost of mailinf n!y. Addrcii i above.
Camp Fire Girl of America which
may develop into a national society
n the fall if uch a step seems justi
fied. The a'm of the organization it
to provide for girl outdoor activities
corresponding to those furnished
j
j
is
I 'i
viuuif urrtf utr,
boya by the Boy Scout movement. It
CAPITAL AND 6rRPI.l'S, $200,000.00
teek to encourage a greater Interest
Officers an I Director:
among girls In exercises In the open
W. S. STRICKLER
R. M. MERRITT
with the threefold aim of developing SOLOMON LUNA.
and Cashier
Asst' Cashier
President
their bodies., mind and character.
II. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HfBBELL
It is recognized, however, that the J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. ELACKWELL
WM. McLNTOSH
activities provided for the girl mut II. W. KELLY
be fundamentally
different from
those of the boy and that special at
tention must be paid to the home.
C'errllloa I'rg
CcrrllloK Lump
Keen interest In the organization for
Gallup I'gg
girls ha been aroused because of the
Gallup Lump
great Influence already exerted by
the boy scout activities.
PIIOXE 01
ha been the key
ANTIIHACITE, ALL SIZES. STEAM COAL.
note to the success of the boy scout
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, ativo Kindling,
work.
The movement
has spread
Fire Brick, lire Cluy, Kama Fc Brick, (omnion IJrlck, Lime.
rapidly because the leader have rec
e
ognized that fact and have enabled
the boy to see in the ecout work in
the wood and within door that they
have an opportunity to do the things
X
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
that the heroe of their favorite story
book have done. While thus being
COR FIRST AND COPPER
trained physically and mentally un
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
TOR
der the aupervislon of a trained scout
master, they are influenced to be
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
more courteous and are taught to un
PIIOXE 138 P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
demand the value of service and the
true thing of life
)
,w
The aim of the Cnmp Fire Girls of
America Is to develop womanly qunli
ties In the girl. It la appreciated
that activities must be provided of an
entirely different character from
those arranged for the boy, but It t
hnpeA that the aim of character build- (Incorporated)
ng Wlll be attained. The leader In
tne gir work nope to gtt mftny glrl.
interested In camps and outdoor life
th8 aummer, with the view of test- ing the principle they have worked
out
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes atrJ
Several meeting of prominent men
Otlier Nat.ve Products
and women have been held In the
Horace Mann school, Broadway and
House
One Hundred and Twentieth street
ulast La Vtgs. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcart.
New York, and a temporary organi
N. at , Pecoa, N. M.; Logan. N. at., and Trinidad, Colo.
zation hag been effected.
The chairman of the committee la Mr. Mary
Scheneck
Woolman of
Teachers'
college. Mr. Charlotte J. Farn
wortn ia secretary. Other persons
interested in the work are Mrs. Ed- gerton L. Winthrop, Jr.; Mrs. Ernest
Thompson Seton, wife of the chief
scout of the Boy Scout of America:
Mis Una Beard, sister of Daniel C.
Beard: Mr. Justus A. Traut of New
Britain, Conn.; Dr. Luther A. Gulick
nt

DISCOVERED
Committee of Washington
Business and' Professional
Men Aiding Uncle Sam's
Local Man Picks Up Engraved
Employes in Fight,
Block on Roadside Near
Casa
Colorado,
Valencia
Washington, D. C. April
D. J.
Kaufman, of
Pennsylvania
County.

Chancellor von Uethmann-Hcllwc- g
n
The Salt l4ke
I
probably prejudiced.
The Germans says:
never could see any particular senc
That the New Mexico kidnapers.
In (hat Monroe doctrine, anyhow.
who on Wednesday night forced an
entrance to the home of A. T. Roger,
Now that President Taft ha had a prominent lawyer of I as Vega, N.
pink eye, (ha( grammar arhool disease M., and kidnaped his
they forced
may be expected to rise to the high baby, through which
Mrs. Roger to pay $12,000 in cash
loclul plane of, ray, appendicitis.
for the return of the child, are desperate criminals,
not unknown to
French and German army officers the Vtah authority, Is the declara
are crltioilt, (he 1'nlted Stale army. tion of Postoflke Inspector It. B. Nel
The HrltlMh did that on two memora
son.
ble occasions In American
Peniil, lt.irt, who ha been parti
history,
ally Identified us one of the kidnap- and have never dono It since.
prs, the poatofllce inspector
, was,
i.ooKing over that legislative pro-- un'icr arrest at tignen inat Decem
gram which the democratic members ber, with Jame Grimes, .an inseparable companion, und who wai also
of the new house of representative
have drawn up give rlw to the hope returned to New Mexico with Mart.
The O,oeii arrest was nuide. after
Ihnt at any rati they will decide to numerous
mull bos robberli In the
obaerie a safe and sane Fourth.
Junction cily, with which Hart nnd
Grimes were supposed to have been
N'nt ready for war, the
Chines? connected.
government ha bowed to the Rus
n the request of the New Mexico
sian bear. When China gets ready, authorities, however, they
were returned to thai state to answer to
the czar may be M thoroughly
with that country as he was charges of robbing smeral New MexiFor thnt reason nj
with Japan when that war was over. co pottofflce.
charge was pl.iced against them In
I'tah, th0 New
authorities
The female
spellbinder who In claiming to have Mexico
enough
evidence
holding forth In 8ult Lake on the BRuinst
them b keep them in prison
oppression of women by the sterner for life.
sex, is naturally,
Wen-shunmarried.
ltoth Grime and Hart broke Jail nt
married, she would know that Albuquerque recently, white awaiting
oppression by any husband Is an Imttlil. In the opinion of the postofllce
lmqiector. If Hart was connected with
possibility.
the kidnaping It will be found that
A democratic
party caucus hna Grlnna was nlso a partv to the crime.
promised to ave IIHO.000 In the annual cost of running congress.
It
Will

U

Ke i termed, will endure brsvelr and patiently
pontes which a strtMuj man would five way under.

A

cloth-boun-

GRIMES AND HART BOTH
VERY BAD HOMBRES, IS
UTAH OFFICER'S OPINION

ing,

T

T

for several years.
At Ogden Hart was arrested first.
and Grimes was arrested when he at
tempted to smuggle saws into the Jail.

In Hearty .Vroril.

the I'hoenlx Republican ay.
hope for the Hpanlsh Ian
guage; that Is, for the Mexican branch
of It. It, too, a enrolling new word".
not sign of new Idea, though new
In
Spanish
Mexico.
equivalents

I

a

Mr. Kaufman, In announcing hi
wllllngncaa to give financial support
to the movement inaugurated by P. R
Chase and fostered by the chamber of
commerce, anld:
"I am heartily In favor ' of this
movement to Improve the condition
of federal government and district
A
clerk In Washington.
a matter
of fact, I began to agitate a project
to obtain higher pay for governmenct
employe when the chamber of commerce wn first organised In 1907,
"Thi latest movement it firmly es
tablished and well managed. I am

I
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Sunny Monday laundry
soap is economical it contains no rosin and docs not
waste away quickly. One bar
of Sunny Monday will go as
far as two bars of ordinary
yellow laundry soap.

No matter what laundry
soap you have been using,
Sunny Monday will lessen the
labor of your wash day and
double the life of your clothes.

It contains a marvelous dirt,
starter which paves rubbinp;.
THE N. K. FAIRBANKS
UUCAGO

COMPANY
.

PAINT POINTERS ON HOW
TO AVOID CLIMATE DAMAGE
The "woret enemy" of paint
alway been weather condition
mate.

ha
cli-

Hut nobody ha known up to this
year how to avoid the damage of
weather on paint.
Even the inited Mate govern- ment. through the highest scientific
authorities and investigation by tne
1'nlted State aenate and nouse of
representative, hns long tried to
solve this problem, and the various
state agricultural stations have for
year been testing paint in different
"climates" to find out how paint
should be made to suit local conditions of weather.
The trouble ha been that all manufacturers, up to this year, have
made ready mixed paint from one
formula to ult all localities which
wa always a wrong; way to go at It.
Hut nobody had been able to secure authoritative fact on scientific
lnvettlgaton of weather condition
for all the different zones or weather
territories of the United State.
Such an investigation could only be
carried on by test, experiment and
and reaearch and close study of all
weather and climatic condition by
the highest authorities, and while thl
had been done, nobody In the paint
manufacturing business knew where
to find the results of such study by
our scientist.
Rut the problem ha at last been
solved by one manufacturer, and It
Is now possble to buy ready mixed
paint which is made on four scientific formula exactly and chemically
prepared to suit the four climatic
tone of the 1'nlted State, which
have been discovered by the government.
Thl ha revolutionized the entire
paint trade especially because the
manufacturer carried on experiment
In secret and patented these four climatic tone paint formulas so that no
other manufacturer could use them
or make paint on thl correct climatic
principle. And the 1'nlted States government protects these patents.
Every render of thl paper who ha
any painting to do now, or even in
the future, will do well to Investigate
these point before 'buying any paint.
You can send for the only climatic
map ever published, showing the
four climatic zone of thi country,
w hich Is very Interesting,
and also get
a book explaining all of these fact
and Just how this paint la made to
withstand the weather and climatic
where you live. The map
condition
with book will be sent free of charge,
post-paito any reuder of thl paper
who will write a postal or letter addressed to the maker of Lincoln Climatic Paint the Lincoln Paint and
Color

Company,

Dept.

O,

Lincoln,

Nebraska. Write today and Investigate thl before buying any paint. It
wlll pny you nnd you will find this
subject most Interesting.
High IVcKsure Day.
Men and women altke have to
work Incessantly with brain and hand
to hold their own nowadays.
Never
were the demands of business, the
wants of the family, the requirements
of society, more numerous. The first
effect of the praiseworthy effort to
keep up with all these thing I commonly seen In a weakened or debilitated condition of the nervon system, which result In dyspepsia, defective nutrition of both body and
brain, and In extreme cn&c In complete nervous prostration. It Is clearly seen that what
needed I what
wlll sustain the system, give vigor
nnd tone to the nerves, and keep the
digestive
and assimilative function
healthy and active.
From personal
ledge
know
e can recommend Hood'
Narsaparilla for thl purpose. It act
on all' the vital organ, builds up the
whole system and fits men and women for these
days.
1

W

high-pressu-

sv

Card of Thanks.
We wish to take this method of
thanking the many kind friends and
neighbors, especially tha employe of
the Sam Ke road, for kindly sympathy and assistance rendered us during
the lllner imd after the death of
our helmed one, Mrs. Ruth Welle.
F.OPKRT WEU.8.
MR, AND MR
FLf 'DENHl'RO.
.

Mushroom spann.

K. W. Fee.

(Commerce
BanK.
of
i,
iuiiinru is
---

i

'I

Hahn Coal Co.

Hero-worsh-

ip

COMPANY

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
s

We Are Busy

Mrs. Gulick, Dr. Anna Brown, of the
Mr. Anna H. Hohoff, of
,
the Hudson Guild; Howard S.

BUT STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.

Y. W. C. A.;

Brau-cher-

secretary of the Playground

As

oclatlon of America: Mr. Lee F.
Hammer, of the National Council of
Boy Scouts; Mis Grace H. Dodge,
Mrs. Charles Israel, Mis Eliza But- I;
Scbrlng,
Mis
ler. W. C. Langdon,,
Mis Elizabeth Uurchenal, Mia Ber
tha Seeley, Mia Marlon Pratt, Mr. in:
Neil MacCoull, Mis Maria Dowd, and
James E. West, executive secretary
of the Boy Scout of America
At the meeting already held it ha
been pointed out that attempts have
been made In various part of the
world to establish auch an organization. "The Girl Guides"
hat been
formed In England and Canada. In
New Zealand there Is a society called
"Peace Scouting for Girls," while
the "Girl Aids" are In Australia.
Work along thl line Is being done by
the Health and Honor League under
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. There
i
a small group called "The Camp
Fire Girls" In Thetford, Vt. It finally
was decided at the meetings that

HOW ABOUT THAT

LOOSE LEAF
LEDGER
Order It Now
Lithgovy

Manufacturing Stationery Co.

.

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
three thing were necessary: Flrt,
to establish a central committee to
Phone 924
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
which person Interested might come
Tor Information and suggestions; sec
ond, to make available for distribution Information concerning what al
ready ha been done. and. finally, to pip vi
unOOC n DitlHf TD
will make it own road, although sdme
LJJ nUnot-rUVVtdefer the actual formation of the or- - Bi
time will be ronsummed on the first
ganlzatlon until the study and testFREIGHT AUTOMOBILES
trip to Gold Road, as It Is proposed
ing of the various plant that have
been suggested can be accomplished.
FOR WORK ON DESERT to cut away from the old wagon road
and make e.n Independent road over
Speaking about the new movement,
the valley to Little Meadows, from
Mr. Farnsworth, secretary, said:
"From girl of all parts of the (Special Correspondence te Morning Joaraal) which pYdnt the road over the mouncountry come the question to those
Kingman, Ariz., April 8. Yester tain will bo widened and made passfor the machines. The machines
In the boy scout movement. 'What Is day
there was unloaded at Kingman able
have a width of nearly two feet over
there for the girl that corresponds
two
two
of the larg- the ordinary wagon road, but a they
flat car
to the boy acotit organization?"
To from
a tentntlve I et freighting automobile truck ever make their own road this will be no
consider these demand
organization na been formed which pU!iL The weight of the machines detriment. The wheels have massive
may grow into a national organization
nn,ng "kM , ln "e,M of tvn ,ons rout?d tires of steel, so arranged that
for girl. In the fall. If Plan, which
Instead of powdering up the surface
were
mutt anu of hard roads will simply
are to be tried out with various ncse macnine
pack It
groups thl summer seem to Justify brought to Kingman by the Grent down nnd
it more perfect.
auc ii it in ii.
It is believed that when the road
Western Tr.insuortatlon co nnnv for
m0 men and women interested the nor. man or rrvinir in Am nut nn have been put in prime condition each
for girls th
, nnd , coun(rv 8Urrmin(liK machine will luive a hauling capacity
activitie
,,,hn, ,h
he fundamentally different thl place. The car were set up and of twenty tons, end will l
able to
from those for boy, that a the found- moved off under their own power a readily climb Gold Road hill with
er of the boy scouts recognized the toon a
ground from that tonnage.
potent Influence hero worship has the cars.they reached the
The machine I a new type, only
upon boys, by giving Impetus to their
these two having been built.
Eight
As tha
accompanied
men
ma
the
activities, through the imitation of
st
proceeds observation will be kept
for the purpose of demonstratlife led by chine
the healthful
nnd any change that condition may
pioneer heroes, so the founder of an ing and operating the machines. These suggest will
tie noted nnd made and
organization for girl should consider men are W. M. Trout, of the Trout when
the machine is demonstrated a
qualities and 'provide Auto and Livery company, one of complete
the
the largest livery concerns of Chicasiiccr a they wlll be put on
form of expression which do not lim go,
Isaac R Shirley. II. M. Willcox. the market, tine of the machine
ply copy those of the boy, but which
bring out the fundamental fact that S. B. George. Joe Mickle, llert Knapp, capable of making eight miles p r
through all the nge woman I the and J, E. Armstrong. These men are hour and the other six and one-haconserver of the home, whether the all capable of assisting In various ca- miUs, loaded for the road.
out or doors or pacities In the trying out of the ma
ire ia a rampnre
Constipation brines many ailment
the hearth fire of the dwelling. The chines and are Interested in their suc-c- t In it
train and Is the primary cause
as.
nucleus of the home is the life and
Keep your bowThe machines nre equipped with a of much slckresp.
Its guardian.
to arouse
Activities
whnt I most womanly In the girl battery of gasoline engines, direct els regular madam, and you wlll escape
many
of the nilmetit to which
are to renter around the camp fire connected to generators nnd have a
and the hearth fire and appeal to the normel horse power of ninety and women nre subject. Constipation l
very
simple thing, but like many
girl
Instinct to please, a the boy' when turned up will develop two hun- - a
Imple things, it may lead to serlou
impulse to compete
mude the basis "red horse power. The mac hine Is consequences.
I operated
Nature often need a
of hi activities.
by direct
link belt nnd
I sprocket
from each of the motor little assistance and when Chamber-IaiTablet are given nt the first InIn rase of rheumatism relief from I and have wonderful driving nower.
pain makes aleep and rest possible. A the load will be practically over dication, much distress nnd suffering
Thl may be obtained by applying the rear wheel the tonnage will add may be avoided. Sold by all dealer.
Chamberlain' Liniment. For tale by friction t the machine,
all d.al.ra.
Over the Hat country the nmehto. Try a Morning Journal Wanl Ad
nu-k-
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establishing

Itaii of 130,000, thereby
middle of
a 'new low record since the
'lii'is. The movement was sluggish
for
Net changes were,
throughout.
(IU. most part unimportant. Missouri
pacific and other Gould stocks alone
.hewing exceptional weakness.
News of the day embraced the
monthly statement of the copper pro-di- u
its for March and a cut from six
to four per cent In the common chares
Manufacturers'
f the t'nited Cigar
company, a "curb'' security. The oop-j-- r
report showed also a high record
with an increase oi
f, r productions,
stm ks on hand of more than 5,300,-JiOpounds, compared with the previous month.
Continental bourses were st udy but
featureless. Continued ease of money
for all dittos Is reported and a 'gain
nf cash will probably be shown by
Closthe bank statement tomorrow.
ing stocks:
..L'ifitSl
Allis Chalmers pfd
62
Amalgamated Cop;er
36
American Agricultural
43'ii
AmTuan lleet Sugar
' 97s
. . .
American Can
Foundry
and
52'
Car
.onrlcan
'a
Am. i 'can Cotton Oil
Apio ican Hide unci Leather pfd 23
i.'3'i
American Ice' Securities.
10 H
American Unseed
American Locomotive
37i
American Smelting and Refining '74 V
105
do preferred
American Steel Foundries . . .' SO'-tlSVj
Ameriean Sugar Relinlng
: . .145'i,
American Tel. and Tel
American Tobacco pfd ... 94 Vi 9S
38
American Woolen
37
Ar.acomla Mining Co

O

........

.....

...

j

.

.

.

....

i

flre-plac-

preferred
I'nited States Realty
Cnited States Kubber
United States Steel
do preferred
Vtali Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
do

77

.

.

..119
.

.

preferred

43 la
66
18
S7Vi
49
66
73

.

..
..
. .

Western Maryland
Wostinxhouso Electric
Western I'nlon
Wheeling and Lake Hrle.
LehlMi Valley

...

..
..
..

4 ii

..173

The Liverpool and London and
Globe Insurance

Company,
I.lnillcd.
Assets

.

.$1 3,745,408.53

.

.

Liabilities

Total shar 'S sold today, 129,500.
The bond market was relatively Surplus
mucu inure ucuve uuu nun uiuu
stocks. Total sales, par value, '$3,353,
000

t'nited

government

Statin

..

. .

.

F. II. KENT

bonds

were unchunged on call.

& CO.,

No. 112 S.

5,155,974.37
Agents,

Third Street.

TIIIIF.K DAY DRINK Cl III'..
Ncal Institute.
Cures the drink habit In three
hypodermic.
days
without
Injection. Write, phone or call
for literature.
514 X. Second St. Plume 321.

.

.

.

VNDKIUVOOD TYPI'.WIUTKK
COMPANY.
Plume 111.
321 Wrt tioltl.

Typewriters for rent.
Ribbons and repairs for all
iiiukf".

.

1

1

.
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.......

1

.
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Intcr-Marln-

dull;

1.85.
London
July, $1 1.70
54, 15s.
54, 3c, 9d; futures,
spot,
Custom house returns show exports
so far this month of 5509 tons. Luke,
ffji 1 2.r0 ; electrolytic,
$12.25
$12,37
(it)12.37
casting. $12ocl2.l2
U-ndull, $4.40i4ii4.50 New York,
and $4.25 St 4.30 East St. Louis. London, 12, 10s. 3tl.
Spelter 'dull, $5.40fB 5.50 N)rW York,
and $5.23fi'5.30 East St. Louis. London, 23, 10s.
;
Antimony-dullCookson's, 9ifi! 50.
Silver, 53
Mexican dollars, 45c.
1

1-

2;

St.

St. I"uls Speller.
Louis, April 17. Lead

Vfc

.... ........
.

.

.

.

--

$1.30; spelter firm, $5.27

c.

wheat ranged from 84
with tho finish 1

May

to

S3c

at

up

87

iv

87

c.

May corn varied between
find

78ifi

S7

47

closing strong

48

fn 4 8
Cash grades
higher at 4 8
were firm. No. 2 yellow sold latest at

4848

e.

May oats fluctuated

to 30
47

30

(Mid In

from 30

the end was

over

a gain of

30

8

hist

night.

mm

h

In provisions there 'was a rise due
largely to the advance led by wheat.
After the pit hnd been cleared pork
had gained 15 to 17
and ribs
Lard a shade to 2
(fi f.c to 7
2
c.

The Livestock Market.
Kansus City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., April 7. Cattle,
500, Including 50 southerns; steady;
native steers, $u.40t'6.60; southern
steers, $4.75(ff'6.10: touthern cows and
heiVers, $3.40 fu 5.55; native cow and
heifers, ISA'S. 35; stockers and feeders,
$4.50fi5.85; hulls,
calves, $ 4 fi 7 ; western steers, $5
$6.25; western cows, $3.50 U 5.25.
5c higher:
8,000:
Hogse
bulk.
$lij-5.35- ;

6.45; puckers' and butchers', $6.35 ft 6.65; light,
$6.60 (a 6.70.
Sheep 2,000: steady: muttons, $4
Ifl 5.25; lambs, $5.30fi 6.25
fed wethers and yearlings, $4.25 fo 5.0(1 ; fed
western ewes, $4ii 4.80.
$fi.35r( 6.05; heavy,

$G.30C

:

1.1V

i:s NOT

Chicago Uve Suk'U.
Chicago, III., April 7. Cattle, 2000;
ttendy; beeves, $5.25 (ii 6.90; Texas
steers, $4.50(ii 5.75; western steers.
$4 90(!i 5.90; stockers and feeders, $4
(ii 5.75; cows and hellers,
$2.70(jiti;
calves. 1 5 Si' 7.
Hogs 15,000; strong to 5c higher;
light, $6.500,6.95: mixed, $6,301( 6.85;
heavy. $6.10(!i6.65;
rough, Ifi.lOifi;
6.35;. good to choice heavy, $6.35fi.
6.65; pigs, $8. 40ft 6.85; bulk, $6. 40ft B.
Sheep 10,000; steady; natives, $3
yearlings,
western,
$3. 25ft 5;
ft 5:
$4. 50ft 5.60; lambs, native, ?:r6.50;
western, $5ft 6.50.

K,

PIONEFR BAKEUV

Pass-t'liK-

s.

Foot-note-

lii'-iil-

1

competent cook at

A

Ninth.

N.

Assistant seamstress In
Ap
the alteration department.
ply immediately at the F.eon.unlst.
GlltL WANTKD for geenral house
work. Call S23 W. Gold avenue.
cook; good
WANTKD First-clas- s
Mrs.
Apply mornings.
wages.
Ivun GrunsfebllOOjT'-'i'rarottd- .
WWTEli A lady stenographer for
office work. Address P. o, llox
536, gtating experience.

HELPJVAIED

Male

1 cry goods clerk
and salesman, one who can speak
Spanish fluently, also must know
trimming.
something of window
Write P. M., Alltineriue Journal.
ToUNU man about IS to work in office; must have knowledge of shortAddress in
hand and typewriting.
own handwriting, stating salary desired. X, care Journal.
An experienced man to
WANTED
ranch on ebares
work a

A No.

WANTED

re

Writi

Z. A.,

enre Journal.

Positions

WANTED
AJdTDTjC-AtTEl)-

po-

"

sition as housekeeper where she
can have entire charge;; ; good references. Address A:S.,JournaI;
A COMPETENT woman wants work
by the day. Can get up dinners
No laundry worn.
for nny occasion.
E. VV., care Journal.
phone
NCliSE.
EXPERIENCED
1257. References.
T miIcs- WANTlHii Hy an ipcii
liian, n Misltion In (1 10 counlry;

"

$2

30H-3I-

balance

J. W. Allen, 102S, N. Mh St., Albu-

querque,

first-clas-

s

--

Floral

Co.

easy payments.

011

Realty

Mexleo

N. M.

five-roo-

Miscellaneous

l'.uy now If you wish to

m. .nt Ii.

ten-Her-

1

FOR SALE

1

lf

RtNTDwellings

See Now
Occidental

CARDS

314

Co..

GKOIKiE 8. RI.OCR

Attorney.

Room

Stern Block.
Albunuerijue.
ARWlenH-SuretHonda.

DENTISTS
DK, J.
Rooms
7

J.' ' KliAFi

Trntal Burgeon.
Parried Hulluinf, Fhoae
';,!0,.l!,r,,l rnade h mall

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Phone) 1057.
21 nml 25 Iln met t nuiitiiiiR

Rooms

DR. C1IS. A. FRANK- l ur. Nose, Throat nml Lungs.
Itarnetl llhljc. Phono 1078

Til I

AD A M.

F. I

VA1

ii71.

to Dlsensea of
Women nnd Obstetrlca. Consult
tlons: 8 to 10 a. in., 1 to 1:30 p, m.
519 West Hold Ave. Phone 142.
lln, lied

Practice

A. O. SHOllTFL,

M. D.

Practice Limited to
Ttibereulosla.

flours: 10 to II.
State Nat'l. Rank WM
W)LOMO
U IIPHTO. M. P.
Physician and 8uro
Suite
Barnett Bid
DR. .1. O. S( HWFNTKFR, Ostspntli
Rooms

,

Ss'ilallv:

PIsomoh of women

Arinljo lllilc.
" """ai""s
lillLSI :Y- Dentist.
Whiting llldg., Alhiiquerquo.

Office,

5, N. T.

Hullo

DR. I HA ItLI

,S

luilhllng.
Foil SALE
modern
house. 7 rooms. 3 lots, 120x188 ft.;
barns, poultry house, lots of shrubAUCTIONEERS
bery and fruit: a snap If tak'en nt
once; furnished or unfurnished. Call J. M. SOI Li:
or nddrosi 516 Keieher ave.
llonileit AiictloiiiK'r.
1 Ul
Foil SALE 40 uc res valley land,
t (iolil Ave.
deep, rich soil, all under ditch, 3 SalcH of I'lirnilure,
Stocks,
Heal
I 'slate, In or out of town,
Fxikt-leiicei- l.
miles from shipping point nnd market
Biggest returns.
Price $40 per acre.
Two dandy east front corner lots,
N, Eleventh St.. Hdcwulk and writer
CARPENTERS
In; an Ideal- locution,
Price, $1,000.
Will pay 10 pei' cent fur $2,500 loan, A. J. Sl'M.IV AN
ill peine rhm mid Jobbing.
ample security, act quick if you want
Mission Work 11 Shm1wIij-thin.
Phone 60S.
Can locate you anywhere In clly 114 W. (Jcild Ave.
or i'ii build anywhere lor you, small
payment down, balance like rent.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
,
J. FLEMI.M!.
lire Insurant-- , Secretary Matval
Second floor Slern lildg.
Bullillng A.HiMintlon. Plain Mt6.
217 H West Central Avenue.
FOR RENT
Two-stor-

y

.

11

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Apply

block.

D.

A.

Journal office

SALE

FOR

OIfe0 room in Grant

2
atory,
aturnn
finish dwelling, modern, closo In, 3rd
ward,
spring
9 1,(100
modern bungalow,
300 N. furnace. N. 1 2th St.

MacPUemon.

S2SO0

FOR SALE ramp
outfit,
wagon, tent, harness, etc.
R road way.
SI 1100
frame, modern, S.
Proadway; easy terms.
A good
FOIL SALE
horse,
saddle
92000
brick,
modern,
with or without saddle, and bridle. A
lawn, trees, rumor lot, Fourth ward.
bargain.
Highland Livery.
9:1050
brick, well built,
FOR
IF. NT i fi" S. "ilrd st.. small
store or office., $15. Wr. P. Metcalf, hot water heat, corner lot, on car lln.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
321 Cold.

"i

I

92:100

sleeping-- porch,

H.t) I'l.lt

WOKU llisens cllnslllrc
ada. Iii, 36 lending papers In th
V. H.
Send for list. The Dttka Ad
Agency, 432 8 Main St , Lo
vertising
,
or U Unary St., San Fran
clseo.
Ana-pica-

Thirteenth street.
--

brick-mod-e-

near

frame

9H50

well built, easy terms.

shops;

to ixa.
lSI IIANCK.

mom:v

1TRIC

lie

TO TltADE
room luoilern cottage
In Katis iM City, Mo., for property In

or near Albuquerque,
box 205, Albuquerque,

frame,
modern
comer lot, North

room,
lot 71x100; Hlchlands; close In;
easy terms.
9:1000

TO TRADE

Address owner
N. M.
"

WANTEDj-Roo- ms!
SALE one match driving team.
one family driving horse; also a
FOR SALE New Iron cultivator, colTwo tiiiisiilied
ANII'.I
rooms
J.
ponies.
lar, homes and traces; also small number of
with sleeping porch or one lurgi
Hroadwiiy.
N.
Pence, 200
tools. 710 North Second.
room with porch In Highlands.
W
barred Ply- F Journal.
FOR SALE Two good Incubators. FOR SALE Ringlet
mouth Rock eggs for hatching,
Thos. C. Drake, Rlcnrdo, N. M.
MUMET IU LOAN
$1.50 for 13. Phone 796. T. J. Saw'
"
FOR BALE At a bargain; the furni- yer.
MONEY
To LOAN In sums to suit
"
ture and fixtures of only hotel In
turkey eggs.
SALIC Drown
tip to $2500. HuiiHiiker & Thaxlon
prosperous New Mexico town with FOli
204 W. Oold.
Phone 568.
205 E. Central.
two railroads. Will bear the closest
Investigation. Address Hox 103, Will-nr-

Foil

well-brok-

FLEISCHER

A.
Phone

lit

Fourth Miwv
Next to Not Fostofflc

K011H1

071.

BALDRIDGE
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

N, M.
bugFOR SALE New rubber-tire- d
gy and harness, henp. Inquire Win.
flchrodt, Highland Mkt cor, Arno and

Coal.

Wall

"Great Oaks

COMMERCIAL Club second mortW.
gage bonds bought and sidd.
P. Metcalf, 321 W. Hold.
20 PER PENT discount on all International Poultry and Stock food
tonic, worm and Insect powder, colic
and heave cure, distemper remedies.
).
pall stock food for $2.50. C. V.
Olson,
North 1tSt.
FOR SALE Hnggy. harness and light
spring wagon. 140.'. W. Roma ave.
501-50-

WANTED

Miscellaneous

WTfTdCV

iiiks Nt 21'
a pound at the Journal Office,
WANTED
Carpets and rugs to clean
and repnlr. W. A. Coff, 205 E.
Petitrnl. Phone 508.

IAII.Y

4W1

3

MAIL SFHVICK AX11 ST Aft F.

For the famous Hot Springs of Jemei,
N. M. Leaves
Albuquerque P. O.
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Bros., 307 North First street
OAVINO
;IUIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
flouth Arno

street

s:)i
k.'t.

''1

ij?aft
"air1

:f
;.r-

i' .fMK

-

Kft;.:. a

U

mi

T

aLr
rrzArxi.
r

IT

i--f

Ul

taaL

Paper

HUDSON

Fiurth

forPioturi

Street in

Framet

Copper Avi

SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

i

- 5r

jj

(In Effect Jonuary i7. 1911.)
Arnve Depal
FSTHOI Nl

W
No. 1.

Cal, E .tpresa

. . ,

8:30p

7:45p

No. i, Col. Limited . . .11:05a 11:2C
No. 7. Mex. A Cal. Ex .10:660 ll:40tf
No. 9. Cal. Fust Mall. . 1 1 : C 0 p 12:45

lOASiliOLM)
Tourist Fx. . . . S:65p 4:!d
6:S5p 6:0f.p
Chi. Ltd
7:2f.p
Eastern Fx. . , . t:tf
Overland Fx. , 8:00a 8:25a
I I l'aTrnlna
No. 809. Mex. Fx
l.3
No. RI5 FI l'asii Fass..
:05a
No. 810, Knn. City A Chi.
Nu. 81. Kan. Clly & Chi. l:J5p
Roswell ami Ainarlllo.
No 811. 1'ecoa Val. Fx..
Albu, Fx
ll:ttp
No.
No. 2.
No. 4.
No. R.
No, 10.

.

-

s.

1

Hotel Henver.

fly month
STAN D A R Dbred White
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, 11.00 for 15, special mating
12.00 for 15; packed for shipping
60c extra; H. L Harris, 510 S. Edith.
FOR SALE Sanitary eggs and
eggs for hatching. N. W.
sMLaks Spaiiisli fliiemly.
I'ar purtleu-lar- s
D. II. K. 21, care Moriiln- - Jour- Alger, 201 South High.
EGOS from winter layers, 11. L,
nal.
WANTED
Position in a home with- Orphington, Rocks. Agent for Cycle
out children and where there is no hutcherH, lllllswell Poultry Ranch.
laundry work, l.v competent elderly lll'FF ROCK baby chic ks, $H per
lady. Address 4 10 Pacific ave.
Money with order. M. 10.
100.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
K0R
FOR SALE Eggs foe haUhinif. S,
FOR RENT Twtt
Rttft Orpingtons, $2.50 per 15.
houses' $10
each; one
house 16. See J, C. White Leghorns, $1.50 per 15.
F. Illnnk, 710 South liroudwiiy.
M. Sollle, 115 W. Hold.
i'ej.". RENT Cottages, 2 to 6 rooms, FUR HALE
Ruby chicks 10 cents
Apply
S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
furnished or unfurnished.
each.
W. V. Futrelio. Denver Hotel
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs,
FOR" RENT Four-roofurnished $1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
'
cottage. Apply 16N. 6th St
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
FOrIiENT lieslilenT9"fli!0Vw'o7th 15. Chicks 20 cents each. Vandcr-sluibox 348, phonn 534.
Edith. Chas.,,Vun. Old Albuquerque.
Eggs tor hatching. Pluck
FOR HALE
Minorcas and Plymouth Rock; 5c
tent house,
FOR RENT Three-rooapiece. Chas. Trapp, Old Albuquernicely 'furnished. 1 018 S. Walter.
F01l"ltENT Two roomed tent house que.
furnislied. 1007 N. 7th street. Ap- E(K!S for hatching, from good laying birds. S. C. AVblto Leghorn
ply on premises.
slory7e"lgid and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each,
FOR RENT Second
.
rooms, bath and toilet, newly paper- 413 W. Atlantic.
ed nnd painted; 'cheap us house rent. E(.;OSFORS.LK
White Leghorns.
121 S 3rd St. J. I'orraduilo.
$1.50 for 15; S. C. Huff Orpingbrick; gas tons. $1.50 for 13: Andalusans, $'.50
RENT
FOR
range, electric lights, bath, fur- for 13.
Thos. Ishcrwood, 606 John
454.
nished or unfurnished; close In; rent st. Phone
"
moderate. Call at The Lender, 5 and FOR- SALE Pen of H. C. Ii7 LegV. Central live.
10c store.
4
Kansas
females,
horns, male and
Three-roomodern and Iowa stoc k. Price $7. Cntll sold
FOR RENT
apartment; no sick. Phone 1166.
have u limited liumb'T of eggs for
FOR" RENT
brick batching, $1.50 per 15. Apply 604 N.
Modern
house, with bath. Hardwood floors 2nd St.
In dining room, parlor nnd reception
EXTRA valuable milk cow that does
hall; large, cellar, front and back
not go dry; good butler, com I'oll
porch; conneetioiiH for gas. Apply 35 Angus breed, 0 scum old. First bouse
North High street.
west of anil adjoining Albuquerque

.'

St. Louis Wool

IIY IHtl'.AH

WANTKIV

week.

gt In on the cream of it. You can't
FOR RENT Pleasant front room; lose and you
are sure to win.
with or without board. 211 N. 11th.
M' CLCollAN & DEXTER,
343.
Phone
"19 West Central Avenue.
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for Foil SALE Small ranch, olosiin;"
housekeeping, with bath, electric
modern Improvementa. See owner,
lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 15:111.
518 West Central.
Full RENT Large, elegant front
room, furnished. 416 N 4th.
roil sai.k.
It only takes $100 to buy a four
permanent party
FOR RENT To
without children.
three pleasant, room modern cottage, well located.
modern, well furnish d housekeeping In a nice neighborhood. Halauce like
rooms, with sleeping porch.
310 S. rent.
TIIAXTON,
Ill NSVKKR
Walter.
201 W. fiolil.
RENT
Modern
room
Foil
front
necinc iignis; rcasonaiii
'uci,'(iu st.LF 100 acres half In ex- block rrom lentrul. 210 Soulti titn1 eelletit crops, fruit trees all under
st
.
Irrigation ditches,
four w ire fence
I t U RENT
Two large
furnished four and one-hamiles north of city,
single rooms; modern, 702 E. Cen- best land proposition, 121 South 3d st.
tral.
John llorrailaile.
Foil RUNT Uirge front room with Foil SALE Vacant corner, 100 foot
sleeping porch; also 3 room flat! front. Also a single lot. 902 S.
for lious "keeping; modern. 410 S, Walter,
3rd St.
FOR SALE
modern frame,
$2200, 1700 cash; good location; 0
FOR RENT Two or three rooms and
10
per
cent
Investment.
sleeping porch, furnished for light
A new
bungalow, modern,
housekeeping.
208 S. High.
hardwood finish, mission
fireplace,
furnace, etc.; let 75x 42; good barn;
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry $ 100U;. hulf cash; best loc ation In the
FOR SALE Eggs, from the"f!negt city. Dr. Hronson, owner.
i:;,o will buy a level
chickens In town, llutf Leghorns FOR SALE
e
pice ,, with house, two and
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs. a half miles from town; $'J00 down,

:

Iv luingCN Close Omul ll'lday.
New Y'ork, April 7. Members of
alom:.
the produce exchange and members
says Hie
,ouli, but he could If
today
t'n- - of the coffee exchange voted
Wool
St. Louis, April 7.
i' was our bread. For it is as nour- changed:
medium grades, combing to close, on Ciuod Friday and Saturishing and wholesome as it Is pnlat-"''l- e
23c; light fine. day.
and clothing, 20
and that Is saying a lot. You 17W19c; heavy fine, l.'t'Sf lie;
on
A petition has been circulated
tub
never fmv children go Into bread nnO
the stock exchange also to close. Acwashed, 20 ill 33e,
butler like those In houses served
tion will he taken by the governing
''II h our bread.
committee next week.
P.ostoii Wool Market.
Huston, April 7. The Commercial
Miilhtln will srty of the wool market: Vaughn 4iiid Hosvtcll Mall mid
Route.
"The week has seen a continuance
Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a.
mills at
of LUr purchases by the
207 South First Street
about the same level of prices as va in. arrive at Roswell tit 2 p. m. Leave
established last week. 'The features Roswell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn
6:30 p. m. Raggage allowance 100
nf the week have been further trading In territory stHple wools and New lbs. Rate for excess baggage Is 15.00
MAV MEXICO CORI'OUATIOX
From three to per 100 lbs,
Zealand crossbred.'
LAWS, ltll.FS AND
We are equipped to enrry any kind
four million pounds are estimated to
CO It M.S.
have been taken.
of trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
Complied to Dale.
"In domestics the territories have hundred pounds. Special rates arc
ALL LAWS on ALL Classes of
been taken unite freely, although not given for excursions, for eight or more
''oi'pnratloiiH. The ONLY comto such an extent as was true of lust passengers'.
For further Information
plete code of IRRIGATION
week.
and
other mills than a llhode write the Roswell Auto Co., Roswell,
MINING LAWS; U. S Laws, Carey
Island worsted mill, which took the N. M.
At. Right of Way, Irrigation,
largest lots, have come into the marRailroads, Mining.
and ha e taken out
ket, however,
FOR 8 A I K.
Extensive Citations,
other lots, prices said to range from
Applications for the purchase of
all
nnd
Montana
19e
7c
fine
for
to
rtr.
the sporting goods, bicycle and repair
lil'l.F.S nnd FORMS, New Mex.
corresponding state fleeces."
stock of goods nnd merchandise, to""'1 I'. S.. far Fil tig Corporations,
gether with the tools, fixtures nnd
Irrln.itliin,
Mining
Railroad,
York Cotton.
New
business of T. A. Insb y, lately carried
etc.
on nt 208 West fJold tivenur, are soNew Mexico did not Ret Pt.'lte,- A com-p- h
h
1. so
New York, April 7. Cotton closed licited by the undersigned,
don't hesltr'te to buy this
le Inventory can be seen and goods
steady net unchanged to nine points
'""'k. It will b use. ul for yonrn
and merchandise Inspected upon
lo eoiue.
higher.
Vol.. 93.1 panes. Tlurk-'a"- i
E. L. MEDLER,
bound, $6. Peni C, O. D. mih-- J'
" Whiting Work.
R
''1
to examlnallnn.
The Metal Markets
HAS. V. KAXCX,
Rev. Allison today purchased a fine,
Saniti IV, Xe- Mexico.
New York, April ".Standard cop- stylish driving horse from J. Pence
per dull; spot, April, May, June and Tor ti (oitslderatluii of $200,
MAX

Female

HELP WANTED

s,

2.

PROFESSIONAL

;

m

Firm,

;

.

STORAGE

v A.Tt.l
Piunos, household goods,
On
Hnrm FOR RENT SaMtary W. modern
rurnltiira. Han., ornana.
U, stored safely at reasonable
rooms Rio OrnnB. til
W ( !!
Cntrl.
and olh.r Chattrla: aiao on SatnrIM
rates.
Advances made. Phone 6 40.
ATTORNEYS
U
II 00 anil
nil Warahoua Ucaipta
8ermity Warehouse, and Improveat high a I600. Lean, ara flulrkly mada FOR RENT Modern room for lignt The
ment
Co.
4,
rooms
and
Office,
I
Ttmt
t"
prlvata.
meath
in
.atrtct.'y
and
housekeeping.
H. W. 1). WIUAJN
Room 18, Hotel Uraut
Ooflda to remain IB your
on y.ar givan.
block. Third street and CenAtlorney-at-LaCall Denver.
Our ratal ara raaausabla.
tral avenue
poaaaealoo.
Office In First National Hack Built-inHtaamthlp
and aaa ni befora bemnrtnc
Housekeeping rooms;
Albuquerque, N. M.
tlrkot t and frm all parta of tha wnrld. FOR RENT
MOIdKHOII) LOAN COr.NK,
rent reasonable. Call tit rear of 524
TH
JOHN
rnnt
WIIJ50N
W.
BI4
"
Bam
West Central avenue.
FOR SALE tlood laud, two miles
Atlornejr-at-IPR1VATH OFKH'Ka,
OPBI ICVKNlNUS.
rooms.
Modern
lioin Las Crnces, under Elcptiant
RoomV
FOR RENT
Cromwell Bldg.
tax H Waal IVmral ttnil
stem, $2 down and Rei. Phone 1 157.
J1.50 to $350 and board $3.00 a Hutte Irrigation
Office Phone 1171

8,589.433.96

Boston Mining Stocks.

Central of New Jersey ...
Chesapeake nnd Ohio
23
Chicago and Alton
. .
9
Franklin
Chicago Great Western
, .
II
6
Glroux Consolidated
.
43 Vi Granby Consolidated
do preferred
.
38
Chicago and North Western.. 144
Greene Cunanea
120
Chicago, Mil. nnd St. rnul
. .
12
Isle Itoyalle (Cojiper) . . .
('.. C, C. and St. Louis
5SJ?83
6
. .
Kerr Lake
Colorado Fuel and Iron
31 'z
30'i Lake Copper
. .
31 H La Salle Copper
Colorado and Southern
4
144 i Miami Copper
Consolidated Gas
. .
18
, 14
Corn Products
. .
37
Mohawk
. .
65 i, 6ft
Delaware nnd Hudson
. . 18
Nevada Consolidated . . . .
30
Denver nnd Rio Grande
NipissitiK Mines
10
. .'.
69
V
iln preferred'
... 27
North Hutte
33
Securities
Norlh Liike
29
Krie
. .
36
old Dominion
4 8
do lirst preferred
. . .
Osceola r . ,
V.
37
do second preferred .
1
Parrott '(Silver and Cop.)..',..,.
.
150
General Klectrle .
.
07 Vi
CJuiney
127
Groat, Northern pfd ...
.. 10
Shanou .
.'
61 '4 Snperio
Great Northern Ore Ctl's
.
33
137
Illinois Central
Superior and lioston Mln.2 '15 16
1 S
ntorborough-Ale- t
13
Superior and Pitts. Cop
53
do preferred
3
Tamarack
117
Tutor Harvester
,
13
rtnlt Consolidated
e
pfd
17
I'tiih Copper Co
43,
International l'aprr
10H Winona
6
40
International Pump
110a
Wolverine
16
Iowa Central
33 Vt
Kansas City Southern
Xew York exchange.
66
do preferred
on
Chicago, April 7. Kxchangu
102
Laclede Gas
New York, 25c premium.
Louisville and Nashville
144'i
Minneapolis nnd St, Louis. . . 22 'i
Chicago Board of Trade
Minn., St. I', and Sault Ste. M 146
Missouri, Kansas and Texas..
32 '4
Chicago, April 7. Talk of a possido preferred
C7
ble clash between France nnd Spain
49
Missouri Pnclflc
gave pretext for an advance today in
National Hlsctiit
H38
.
the price of wheat. New Investment
52
National Lead
was not of corresnondlnir volume, but
Natl Uys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd. 34
th,. close was strong at gains all the
New York Central .
.106
(fil 4c to 1
8
way from
lowNew York. Ontario nndN Western 41
est figures on corn showed a rise of
Norfolk and Western
10S
for oats,
North American
70'i
The day's trudlng left hog products a
Northern Pacific
123
dearer than twenty-fou- r
shade to 17
Paolllc Mail
24
hours previous.
IVnnsclvnnln
123V,
.

flaj

fit--TO3iraawMyaf-

eWcurats Today

LOANS

WANTFD

Statement of

"

Wabash
do

72 'a

. .

.

.

rERSONALPROPERTY

.

32
Allouez
Amalgamated
62
Copper
102American Zluc, Lead and Sm... 21 Mi
119li Arizona Comnierclal
12
103
3 's
Atlantic
33 u, lios. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg. 11
77
.. 17
l'utte Coalition
.225 U Calumet and Arizona
. .
49 'i
27 Mi Calumet and Hecla
. .480
98
.
12
Centennial
270 U 278
. .
60
Copper Itange Con. Co...
M
. .
11
Kait 'liatto Cop. Mine. . .

Atlantic Coast Line
l alliniol'i
and Ohio
lietlilehem Steel . . ;
lirooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Paolllc
Cctitr.il Leather
.

READ

yffff

i

d

10S

Atchison
do preferred

preferred

COMMERCeI

fcl

V

New Yolk, April 7. Trading up to
lin ihv stock market aggregated
:,i,0tf shares, with a total oul-- j

do

--

'

Wall Street

(hot

con SACK.
Modern six room new pressed brie
cottage In 4th ward, i lose in. Corner,
and
lot. ,"llxl."0, with lawn, shade
walks. An elegant home on easy
terms.
Two very desirable residence lots
Tijerag and Central avenues!
i on West
Just opposite Honey Moon Jlow, at a
vety reasonable price.
. . 103 Va
People's Gas .
cottage, modern
A kohI,
l'ittsburg, C. C Hlul Is t. l.OUIS . . 93
newly painted. Fourth ward, east
.. 2I3 nnd
Pittsbutg Coal
Easy terms.
,$21t0.
Pre-se.. 33 front;
Steel Car . . .
Five-roomodern brick cottage.
. .159U Highlands,
Pullman Palace Cur .
on ear line.
.. 32
Kailway Steel Spring
Fast front, comer lot, cellar; $2600.
Keadinx
..155
KepuMlc- Steel
.. 32 Easy terms.
.
94
do referred
COlt HKXT.
. . 29
Koek Island Co
4lh!
Js.oo Three room cottage.
. .
D9
du preferred
ward, splendid condition.
2nd p fd 41
St. Louis nnd S. Fran
$33.00 Five room modern furnish
.. 31
St. Louis Southwestern
ed cottnite In 4th ward,
., 6C'i fruit trees, barn and cellar.with lawn
do preferred
Slow Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 52
$43.00 Six room modern elegant
..115
Southern Pacillc
o
ly furnished home with
.. 27
Southern Hallway
floors, screen porch, etc. In
.. 63 polished
do preferred
3rd ward on ear line. Lease to the
. . 37 j
Tennessee Copper
rlKht partv for year or more.
.
2S
.
Texas and Pacific
JOHN M. MOOKK HKA1.TY Co.
Toledo, St. Louis and Weste. . . 20
CIKK
lXSCltAXCU 1SF.AL CSTATC,
4S
..
do preferred
I.OAXS
AXI ABSTRACTS.
.
.176
I'nlon Pacillc
I'lion 10.
.. 94 211 West ;ld Avo.

JOURNAL, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1911.

MORNING

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealera In Fresh
anil Salt Meats, Sniimges a Ppeclnlty.
For rnttla nnd hogs tho biggest market prices ht paid.

Mitt

(It

Journal Want Ails Get Results

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY. APRIL 8, 1911.
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rnn.iDAMY

m:v mf.xicos mom;i ii ii wm:i;

f

Inspector

ttau--

1

run Ai:rn

n:T

sfcono st.

Fine Watch

for Nanus Fe ami "a. Urus.
pairing and Titrating.

us

s.

1

Tle-

CH. CONNER

DR.

.ut

Alt

offb-e- :

mrrrt a od

Saturday

Lowber

8c

Funeral Directors

TK

Goo.1. Cutlery.
!ri Pipe.
I Ira ling, 11a aod topper Work.
TFLLI1IONK

fuminliln
ftlnvM Rang. ltos)
Valtm ami lilting, numbii
SII W. CKMRAL AVK.

ft

Night

and Embalmers

Jl.

m

J

GROUCH

Consequently

Cast of
Getting
Busy in Rehearsals for the
Big Show,
Big

"Masqueraders"

Lady
COR. 6TII AV0 CEVTRAIfc
Office Ptmoo Ml

Specials

HESSELDEN

(WALLACE

n

o

IH

TH.

French

CO.

HARDWARE

Trmlad.
Fowrtn

and Crnnk nisra

Building, corn
Mm
Central araae.

Tel. ISi

CRESCENT

3

-

riflMClAX AM) 6URGEOX
OSTEOPATH

Angeles where;
t't hia home from
General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship count. W he ia Interested In rapid transit prop,
uarante mora for your money than ertlea.
,
fany
other contracting Vrm In
to Mr. and Mrs. Zaek Chacon.
Born,
Offlc
at tha Superior of Old Albuo.uero.ue, a daughter. Frl-- 1
Tl Planlnt Mill. Phons ,177.
day, April 7, 1911.

Is

a

Our week end bargain

Albu-fiquerq- u.

BUTTER IS DOWN
HrllaUJc
lira ml. er lb

l"rlm-r- w

thl,

Tlw

Standard Plumbing

2T',

&

Heating

Lodge,

Albuquerque

ferings for tonight after
Seven-thirt-

No. SS.' Fra- -'

ternal I'nton of America, will meet'
COMPANY
tonight In A. (. I". W. hull at 7:30.
Arm
Be.
Centra!
ll
Rose's Rolled Rye
Drill day.
Attention. Iioy
' Protnpt and Careal AltniUon to All
Saturday, 4 50 p. m.. corner Siilh
from
hlpnwnt
direct
21
.
Order.
street and Gofd avenue. J. Eorra-- ;
m.KPHOM? t.
the mill Jut In, 2 pktr. !V
dalle. Scoutmaster.
IV
Rhubarb, I IIm.
Carl Kircher of St. Iuls. who was
LAUNDRY
in Albuquerque Thursday went north
bunchc. ... IV
Asparsgu.
eterdy on businrna and returned
5c
Im Cmrs
nlht. He Is at the SturKc.
lat
WHITE
IK
New Ititatnm, In
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hurler are spend-- ;
days in the city. Mr. Ilur-- ;
Xcw
Tcias
WAGONS inler several
Is a representative of the Hall
!"
Onions, 3 lb
Lithograph company of Topeka.
Ilomc-grtmlUdlsttr, 1
;: known student
W. f. TtVuri.
Poll
Tax
delinquent
now
is
and
bam lie
V
t yesterday for
of the university.
In
In1
Olhc
b
talur
unless paid legal action will his home In Williams, Ariz., for a
Oil In town, per can ... 8V
week end stay.
have to be taken for collection.
James Heed, cashier of the Tlrst
National bank, at Santa Fe, returned
Pay at Matson's.
home yesterday lifter spending several
days In the city.
Jacoh Korber took B party to Helen
r
yesterday in his new 40
Manicuring.
Hair brewing.
Franklin machine. Herman lilueher,
MltS. CH.VS. II. CLAY
C. M. Cillbrlde with Will J. Hunter.
chauffeur, made ur the party.
HI 8. Fourth St.
HOMFIt II. WAIUJ, Mgr.
Albu(iii'rttir, X, M.
1. T. White, ii prominent merchandise broker of Kt Paso. Texas, was
tUiiublngs Made t'p.
SI J Marble Are.
Phone 201.
In Albuquerque
yesterday, returning
(Scalp Treatment.
Veuas to his home In the;
from
Pass City.

of-

o'clock.

y

j

J

lll

Pillow Cases
quality pillow cases,
42x36 inches, worth 15c
each; special after 7:30,
each 9 cents.
Good

j

Harry Darling

'

ii

lf

horse-powe-

Ward's Store!:

I

MeCi.rmlck, of El Paso. Ken- -

W.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREA Ml
for abaolut purity, a well as delicious flavor.
on being served with Matthew' only.

gets the

In-ai- xt

riioxr. no.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

fLOUR

USE GOLD COIN
&aji

Iiir after extensive
business interests.
It. F. Criswell of thla city has been
on the run pretty much lately adjusting Insurance losses. On Wednesday
he whs in Gallup returning to this
city Thursday evening only to leave
almost immediately for Tucumcarl to
straighten out another fire loss. He
is expected back tonight.
Mrs. I. R Twitched
of Kansas
City, Mo., accompanied hy her son.
Col. It. K. Twltchell of Las Vegas,
passed throuuh the city last nisht on
the limited for Kansas City. Mrs.
Twltchell has been spending ths win-- !
ter w Ith her son, W. Tt. Twltchell, a
prominent mining man of Phoenix.
There !!! be a siiecial eommtinl- cation of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. A

SANTA ROSA

Strong Brothers

i

Undertaken and Embalmers.
Prompt Bervlca Day or KtKht.
Telephons 76. Resldenr tOI.
titrmuj 11 Ik., Copper and 8ouoI

Is ths ST.nl that yna snnntd ant
your mirnles ppr Ul.phno

-

Parade With the
Best of Them

Had irons,

Of 1NTERESI

Smart Clothes.

ArUona

Fair Sittiirday

o.i y.

West

Straw
$1.25

sloO'cr--

'JW'-- I
i

Moil

i

$2.00, $2.50,
$3.00 and $4.00.

lr.

and

Sun-- j

2

M,,,"r
r.ili

tier b"ice nfier
Tboir.-.-

J MoliiMin. the

6

5c
3

J

j

for...V

5c

and

Co,

em

K-c-

PORCH, WINDOW

l. r,l

,

",r'j 5c, 10cand15c Store
for

lo this
fndi-m.ip-

'I

It

mail t)itii:it;
.1o-S-

1

iij.i n

PHOMITI.Y.
W. t EVrit.U, AVE.

niovE m

.

& DOOR

SCREENS,

.

,

I'D

Jomnmld$

COME

WE ALSO SELL

$6.50 PER TON

rwr am ckwik

things prepared for you; new styles

and fabrics in suits and overcoats made for us by

Hart Schaflner & Marx
the bes clothes you can buy; the most satisfy
ing to wear.
Suits $ 8 and upward
Overcoats $16.50 and upward
1

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier
THE
WANTED Second-han- d
South .rm.

Musical Program in.
Connection With Appear-- !
ance of Miss Barnes at Elks'
Theater Monday,

bicycle.

117

this evening a? Half past seven
for woork in th E. A. and F. C. degrees. As this will 1 the Inst meeting In the old hall a full attendance
By order of the W. M.
Is desired.
J. A. Miller, secretary.
Hon. Ralph E. Twifhcli of Las
Vegas arrived last night on a short
business trip.
Mr and Mrs. Matthew Hldley. and
their daughter Miss Fern Ridley, re.
turned lat night from an extended
visit to Los Angelea and Pacific coast

e.

.

The Y. W. C. A. workers wish toj
call the attention of the men or the
city as well n.s the women to the big(
rally in Elks' theater Monday night
when Miss Helen Barnes,
national
lecturer on the association work, will
speak on "What the Y. W. C. A. May
Mean to Albuquerque." If you are
interested in the cause here la the opportunity to show that the advancement of the local Y. W. C. A. Is
something to be desired, and aided.
A splendid musical program has been
arranged and the public Is cordially
invited to come and hear. Mrs. Bradsing,
soprano, will
ford,
(GerBuy My
"Who'll
man), and Miss Mae Ross will give
one of her delightful readings.
Lorna
violin solo, accom-pani- d
Lester will have
by Martha
Billiard.
With

GOES

WITH

PACIFIC

MUT

charge of the afternoon entrtainment
of the noted lecturer.

Bible Study Class,
which
The Woman's Study class
meets each Friday afternoon at the
Y. W. C. A. building for study of the
Bible under direction of .Mrs. Jesse
Runyan, had an especially Interesting
session yesterday. The lesson dealt
with the beginning of the "Second
of
Period of the Gallilcan Ministry

L

Well Known Insurance Man
Becomes Superintendent' of Christ." The class Is Increasing In
,
There is no entrance fee,
numbers.
Industrial Accident Depart1 and
everyone who wishes to sludy
the Bible cn join. It is a splendid oprcent cf Company,
inportunity to study under a trained
structor.

'

General Afient Schwcntker of the
Pacific, Mutual Life. Insurance company, anantiiieed l.is nlghthal Marcus H. KeHV, who ISA beefl connect-- ,
ed with the offiees'of the Occident. 0
life here for the past flltecn month!,
n
to become
has res'grte,! that

superintendent ef the industrial

ac-

cident department of the Pacific Mutual, an important position which requires "the supervision if what Is developing into one- of the most
branches of the Pacific Mutual' busin-ss- .
The acquisition of
Mr. Kelly, one of the most successful
and aggressive New Mexico Insurance
men, log.ther with George S. Ramsey, who recently went with the Pacific .Mutual, gives Mr. Schwentker an
exceptionally strong agency force.
Stylish horse
and baffle fur.
nlshed on short nolle, by W.
Trimble V Co.. US North Second

J

street

Thon

I.

-

Hoofs
Made rood as new
Willi Horradalle'a
Ix-ak-

Paint
"

1572, 809. 062.

and

S

Re

572, 859,062. 9
O. C. WATSON. Manager.

Pueblo. Colorado.

Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old Town, and Save costs.

It yalty to school, to teachers, to home,
parents, country, religion and God. He
related many incidents of the days of
the war, and the little folks were delighted when they heard that their
teachers, or at least members of their
order, the Sisters of Charily, were
on the battlefield also, and proved
their loyalty to their country by
taking care of the dying soldiers, helping them to meet their God, and bearing messages of love to the dear ones
at home. Colonel Johnsons famous
drummer boy story was received with
Intense Interest.
Father ilcniialarl responded most
kindly, in thanking Mr. Johnson and
he, together with the teachers, and
pupils are anxiously looking forward
to another visit from the old gentleman, wno not only by his words, but
by his life and deeds, has proved that
he loves his country and his God,

DRIVER

Wool Suitings
Wool fabrics arc very much
in !cmanl tin's season, lience.
wc feature tlicm in abundance in our Dress Goods

tion.

While driving across lots back of
Keleher avenue yesterday morning I
E. Tripp, a driver for the Blair Gro-- j
eery company, was thrown from the
'agt-and his face badly cut. necessitating ' Immediate medical treatment.
The young man was in the act of
driving across the lot when rme obIn

the track caught

As tins section lias

al-

having the right kind of
dress materials at the right
time, you will find the

as-

sortment we now feature in
wool tlrcss goods

is

most

Triced from 30c

complete.

to $2.50 per yard.

For theFirstShort
Clothes

Young Man Thrown Clear Over
Head,
Sustains
Horse's
Painful Cuts En Route,

struction

Sec-

ways borne the reputation of

CATAPULTED

in

The babies, too, must be
gotten ready for the summer
and if they are to be put
into their first short clothes
this spring, there are many
things to be thought of. Just
in time for planning these
little wardrobes comes an attractive shipment of everything needful for the little
ones.

'

"

-

.

the

back w het I of the wagon, bringing)
it in n sudden stop and catap ultlng
th,, driver over the front of the
horse's head to the ground.
in falling ho struck his face upon some part
of the horse's headgear, cutting Ills
He was immediately,
cheek severely.
Friday morninj In. the hall of the rushed to a doctor and several stitchchi'o Col- es were taken In the wound.
Immaculate Conception
At
onel Edward Johnson favored the pu- last reports he was rcstln easily.
pils with a lecture on "patriotism, the
Cross and the Flag." Gov. E. 8. Stov.
W board and car Tor horses. The
er Introduced Colonel Johnson to the best of car guaranteed.
W. I
punpils, and gave a short but Interest- Trlmbl at Co.. Ill North Second SL
ing talk on the subject In hand.
Then the white
haired veteran
If you need a carpenter, telephone
took his place upoa ths platform, and OasaeUlen; phone 177.
a eld his little nuilie.m e spelllound for
vote tkan so, heui. He pointed ut
fh fet Oi.l r,el,,tlam In lh tril. i Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
mesDlng of the- word meant "Loyalty,"!

SPLENDID ADDRESS
BY COLONEL JOHNSON
TO BOYS AND GIRLS

Now York, X. V.
To IfcvrnilHT 31st, HMO."
serves

Poll Tax

.

"Statement of
Ml'Tl'A I. LIFE IXSI HANCE
CoiitKiii) of New York,

Liabilities

E. E. Van Horn, of the I'nited Stat-- s
bureau of animal Industry, spent
yesterday in I.amy Inspecting cattl"
which are being shipped by B. F. Pan-keMr. Pankey, a member of the
sanitary board, is
territorial caltl
sending cattle from his New Mexico i ther musical numbers the program
while and
will lc decidedly worth
ranch of S0.00 fenced acres to a Kan- Miss
Barnes is a speaker of charm
sas range of 10. 000 acres.
and eloquence who cannot but delight
The prevailing complaint with the
the audience. The essntlal thing Is
tranconti-nelital
over
Fe
the Santa
trains
to have a big crowd out that Miss
Eswas
lateness.
line yesterday
Barnes may realize that the city appecially was this true of the trains
.
the Y. W. C. A. and wishes
very
late. preciates
running east. No. 2 was
organization
to lie a permanent
the
4
Ths best saddle horses to be had
which
ind b"th sections of No.
fa. tor in civic upbuilding.
In ths city ara at W. L. Trimble's, lis
should have been through at 5:7,5 and
Monday nfternixm the members of North Second street: nrona t
5:45 respectively, did not arrive until
associassemble In
8:39 and :40. No. ft was delayed un- the board will greet Miss the
Barnes.
rooms to
til after midnight and In order to ac- ation
a business session there,
commodate the tragic a stub train willFollowing
be a social hour with refrf-sh-- j
was run out at 7:25 o'clock.
mcnts. Mrs. G. L. Brooks, Mrs. ttllx
lister and Mrs. Kapple are in

KELLY

and Marx Clothes.

Assets

Splendid
A. M

tsti-- ii

are fine; a lot of

on in; the clothes

The Home of Hart Schaffner

ns'.-itio-

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

I

'

.

THE LEADER

GALLUP STOVE COAL,

ZI3

at 10 cents a card;
special after 7:30. per
card, 5 cents.
larly

5c,

Aztec Fuel Company
.

sold regu-

dyes and

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

!i

that are

and

shwit "il

t

iiinfn"-is- w-

GROCERY

ttokvnatc, p.tscd
rdav r I'.irning

i .ir
sir. t
thio;,gh Oils iit

Albu(ji:crtiuc N.M.

.

short

n

id s

E. L. WASIIHUKN CO.

" ,!

left

tity.

PROMPTLY FILLED

Eyes,

Hooks

l'liom'717

.v,,r!.

MAIL ORDERS

for

10c and

Mr..

6.V

rubber,

or

Easter K.n'.s, J,c.
Hig line Easter novcttics,

1"HN' ttleli
8.itoi.la;!
i'oj, r at mKlit or

S bwciilkcr,

...2.V

Hii; line Faster postcards, 6 for
Cc; cotton chicks and rabbits,

Hr Miailrai h. I'.jc, Fur, Nne, llu-oat- .
Colonel W. S. Ilopettell Weill to
Kjnl.t I'e
ni"rni'ig.

I

t

Easter Novelties

d.iy.

$1.75,

$l.2.

3

Cbi ken and sncn wire, saws,
hammers, vises, hatchets, full
line of (helf hardware.

j

Suits $18 to $40

50e

for
Fuller ball washers,

I'urccnsi.
Washington, April ". New Mexico:
ltaln or snow Saturday in north
portion: rain mid cooler Saturday
ril;ht or Siinday in south portion, fmr.
t ,i
in north portion.

needless expense.

set of

faucets
Washers, fibre

r

and Eyes
Long's

Birdie McGuire, salesgirl..Mrs. John Colbert
Aunt Matilda, owner of the store. .
M ss Violute de Tullio
Heinle Dinlesplel, always in trouble

talntd

7,v $1.25

liubber fon.c cups

winds; clear.

westerly

They fit, they arc stylish, and they do not cost

twenty-fou-

DeLong'sHooks

-

2.h- -

.,

Metal mall boxes

hours ending
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
at
mini-tuu.Maximum tempi rature,
temperature, 44; range. Zi:
Northte!tip rature al 6 01 lot k. S'l

Stein-Bloc-

Boys' and Children's
line Straw Hats.

iiarncHs puncn
Food grinders, fnc,

r..Tiu:it.

Tin:

For the

8.V

,

Plumbing Supplies

m

10CIL

Today the wealthy man
stylishly
is
more
no
h
dressed than you in

Hopkins Special
Hats for men,

Hoys' Axe

fr

Tb

cuts for 25 cents.

points.
J. 0. Schumann, the popular night
clerk at the Alvarado, has been transferred to Las Vegas, where he will
fill the position of day clerk at the
Castenada. His position at the
will be taken by B- L. VamlT-slis-

Hardware Cut Prices

CO.

rur name and atMnM and lbs
paper will t. dvllvMnl by a apaclal
Biwidt. Ths l.l.pbona ts Nu. It.

Ins

KKWAIU asst.
above raward will bs paid
tha arr.,1 and envlctla al anr- ona caught atmins eplM of tha
- Uuriou
Jnufnai fruiu tba dtw
wara i,t aui.riirs
JOURNAL. PUnt.lHUI.NU CO.

Step in the Easter

you

rlv
Ih. I'JK1 AI. TKLKUHAPH

Soap, worth 10 cents a
cut; special after 7;30,

fcM,-tJi-

Wyldt--r

j

.

Wholesalers of Everything

Genuine imported Castile

De

eral agent for the Southern Paclllc
railway, passed through the city cs-- i
terday mornlnij on hl way to Colo- - j
rado lookliiK alter business for hlsj
company.
re!ite Bnchechl, treasurer of (he
Consolidated Liquor company if this;
city, is planning a trip back to hls
old home in Italy to beifin about June;
?4 next. He will In returning take the
Pacific route and visit Japan.
K. Cromwell and sn oil- Mrs.
wt Eaton Cromwell. Jr.. left last!
nlwht for their home In Washington!
after speiicliiiK n week in the It y look.

Earl

Ernest Landolfl
Bob West, floor walker
Louis Gumbiner
Anarchist and Count de Prunes. . . .
George Rankin
Bunk Murphy, race horse taut....
El wood Albrisht
Virginia Darling, the bad little girl
Mrs. Joe lire
The principals were going over their
songs last evening and they will take
the town bv storm. Some of the
favorites are "Marie," to be sung by- Mrs. Colbert. "I'm a Human Dictionary," by Gumbiner.
"Playing the
Races, Elwood Albright. "I Lost Another Chance to lie a Hero," by Landolfl. "When the Right Little Girl
Loves You," Mis Abbott; a trio, "And
They Hadn't Met for Days," by Gumbiner, Landolfl end Mrs. Colbert. Mrs.
Bren has two novelty songs, one "Gee,
Hut I'm Awful Glad I'm Here
and "That's the Way to Make
a 8ale." She always has an Imlta- Hon number of Bessie Clifford doing
the Yama Yama dance. The chorus
work will be of usual Bren planning
and a big part of the big show.

Castile Soap

four

Joe Bren writes that he will hit
town Monday morning with a crouch
which may have had something to
do with the musing good rehearsal
lasti evening In Elks' theater. There
wa the assembly of the chorus and
the work by the principals, all (n
the evening and it now looks to the
onlocked as though the whole cast
Individually and collectively, la hard
at work and that the show will be
the most sensational hit of the sea
son. In the final readjustment the
characters line up ag follows:
Gladys Vandergould, owner of race
horses
Miss Constance Abbott

I

e

FERGUSON
aaaa

AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBTJQrKRQCE'g DflX
GOODS S110P.

m

